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$500,000
Covenant Given $500Money to Help Pay for Maclellan
M aclellan Hall
Rachel Powell
News Editor
Recently Covenant College
received a $500,000 donation
Look
from local members of the Lookout Mountain community. AlloAllo
cated directly by the donors for
aclellan
Maclellan
the construction of M
Hall, this gift will be added to the
$5 million in gifts and pledges
that have already been donated
specifically for the new dorm.
s ig n ific a n c e of
o f the
The significance
$500,000 donation is that it is one
Covooff a number of donations Cov
year-.
enant has received in the last yeardonaO ther recent dona
and-a-half. Other
tions include a $100,000 grant
from the Sun Trust Bank for the
Probasco Alumni Building.
With this new donation, there

m
ight be some
som e flexibility for
might
Covenant to move money around.
Some of this money may be put
Centowards the Ashe Activities Cen
Deter. According to Director of De
velopment, D.C. Dreger, "Cov“Cov
shuf
enant may do some internal shuffling of some dollars. We are free
to do that just so we can get the
going."
construction going.”
These monetary gifts are in
camfinarJ.9al cam
response to a new financial
paign, A Step Ahead, started in
October of 1996 by the Board of
Trustees. Over the next five years,
campaign's overall monetary
the campaign’s
goal is 24 million dollars. At this
time, Covenant has received over
tohalf of the money with grants to
taling approximately 13 million
dollars. If the goal is met before
the five-year deadline, Covenant
Cov~nant

will continue to seek donations.
“We
"We believe that there is more
donation potential out there. This
campaign is a vehicle that gives
us a lot of the fund raising for
Covenant," said Dreger.
Covenant,”
reThe majority of the money re
the
ceived is ddirected
ire c te d to the
campaign’s
campaign's three main projects:
Activity
Ashe
M
aclellan Hall, A
she Activity
Maclellan
Center, and the Probasco Alumni
Building. Maclellan Hall, with
the new $500,000 donation, has
a remaining $2.2 million to be
raised. The total amount needed
for the building is $7.2 million.
The estimated cost ooff the Ashe
Activity Center is $3 million. The
bids for the new activity center
conhave been given to potential con
tractors and are expected back on
February 19. Once the bids are

News Feature: Students Putting Faith in Action

Student Ministries Expand
Leah Heisig
News Editor

beginThe spring semester is begin
ning with new opportunities for
Covenant students to put their
faith into action.
action . .With five new
student ministries, there are now
iffe re n t m
in istries
ministries
fourteen ddifferent
sponsored by Covenant.
Included in these ministries are
B ethlehem Soccer C
linic,
Clinic,
the Bethlehem
Bethlehem Ministry Group, the
Widows Ministry, Student Ven
Venture, a Covenant
C ov en an t P
ray er and
Prayer
Praise Group, and the GLAD tu.•toring program and Chattanooga
Children’s
Children's Ministry, both splits of
the Inner City ministry.
At the Student Senate budget
"more money
meeting recently, “more
before"
was allocated than ever before”
stu
for student ministries, said student body president Josh Good.
Student interest and awareness
both seem to be heightened this
year, possibly due to the greater
em phasis in
publicity and the emphasis
chapel. Though unsure of exact

s ta tis tic s ,
statistics,
“"ministries
m in is trie s
seem to be at a
h ig h ,” said
said
high,"
G
ood, who
w ho
Good,
him self is an
himself
in
stru m e n ta l
instrumental
part of the new
B e th le h e m
Bethlehe!ll
Soccer Clinic.
From tutortutor
u n d e r
undering
CNIdreris Ministry is a,_
a new off.shoot
off-shoot of the lnnef
Cily Ministry
kmer City
Chattanooga Clilaen's
pprivileged
riv ile g e d
children to visiting the elderly to to so as not to let them down by
inconsistency.
playing soccer, there are a vari
vari- . inconsistency.
Time is also important. For
ety of opportunities (most requirrequir
whose claim that they don’t
don't
those
ing little or no training) for stustu
the
time,
perhaps
reflection
have
dents to get involved in. Those
for a minute on the vast amount
that do require training, such as
of time that others have invested
Life,
Student Venture and Young Life,
provide the needed instruction for in them will prove beneficial.
President Brock affirms that “aca
"acastudents.
number
one,
but
at
the
is
demics
“Commitment
is
important,”
important;'
"Commitment
stuit's important that stu
E sther P
otashnick, a same time it’s
Potashnick,
stressed Esther
minisleader with the GLAD tutoring dents participate in these minis
tries
though
academics
do
even
program. Most ministries are inin
terested in a year commitment, if
not more. This is important to
those who are being ministered

please see Ministries
page 3
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returned, Covenant will
go through a five-week
process of choosing a
bidder and getting the
site.
on the site.
w
orkers on
workers
Ground breaking could
of
be as early as the end of
entire
"The
M
arch. “T
he en
tire
March.
project is expected to be
spring
finished by the spring
said Bob
ooff 1999,"
1999,” said
Bob
Harbert, Vice President
of
of Administration and
Finance.
Probasco
T
he
P
ro b asco
The
Building,
A
lum ni
B
u ild in g ,
Alumni
funded mostly by Covplease
Donation
please_see Donation
page 3
Covenant now has more cash for construction

President's
President’s -Council
Council
Discusses Budget
Stephanie Kirkpatrick
Guest Writer
The President’s
President's Council met
on January 13, 1998 to discuss
the final expense
expense budget and
capital budget requests.
Presirequests . Presi
dent Brock spoke to the coun
counbudcil about the final expense bud
get. His purpose was to attain
co
u n cil feedback concerning
concerning
council
where and what Covenant plans
to invest its money in this up
upcom
ing year.
coming
According to Brock, the pro
process by which the decision is
made is long and toilsome.
toilsome. Each
office compiles a list of needed
item
itemss ranging from stamps to
buildings. Then the head of each
office narrows the list down to
the most important request.
F
o llo w in g th
is, P
re sid e n t
President
this,
Following
Brock and the council members
ddiscuss
isc u ss th
e re
q u e sts. B
rock
Brock
requests.
the
makes the final decision on what
sh
o u ld be bbought
o u g h t uusing
sin g the
the
should
money available for the year. “It
"It
is always the case that we have
a lot more requests than we have
money,”
money," said President Brock.
One method the council has
recently implemented to accom
accom-

modate for the overw
helm ing
overwhelming
request for money is the capital
budget. T
he capital budget is a
The
started -Jast
program that started
last year
going to continue over
and is. going
the next five years to provide
1.5 million dollars for deprecia
depreciation.
tion . The money in the capital
budget will be used for items
worth m
ore than $5,000
$5,000 that
more
break or need repair. Last year
the money in this budget was
used for things such as outdated
outdated
computers, payments on Mills
Hall,
Hall, new fire alarms, and a new
athletic van.
The President’s
President's Council has
permanent members and mem
membbers
ers th
a t ro
ta te every year.
rotate
that
M
em bers ooff the P
re s id e n t’s
's
President
Members
Council include: Bob Harbert,
vice president for adm
inistra
administratio
n and
ance, C
h a rle s
Charles
finance,
and fin
tion
Phillips, the vice president for
developm
ent and adm
issions;;
admissions
development
Scott Raymond,
stuRaymond, the dean of stu
dents; and D
ennis Miller, the
Dennis
academic administrator.
adadministrator. In ad
dition to these permanent mem
membbers,
ers, each yyear
ea r one faculty
please see Budget
page 3
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“Community
Chaos?”
muµity or Chaos
''Com
It’s a sublime word, connoting
Community. It's
images of quaint little towns with habitually
friendly folks from the Midwest or somewhere
o f us who
similarly down-to-earth. Even those of
rugunconsciously absorb traditional American rug
conged individualism and consciously adopt con
recwhat’s-in-it-for-me-ism seem to rec
temporary what's-in-it-for-me-ism
ognize the inherent goodness of community.
o f cowmunity
conimunity is
Like family values, the notion of
dne catchy
one that is hard to argue against. One
phrase found in the student handbook makes
“community or chaos."
chaos.”
the choice clear: "community
But when the idea of community is tossed
around loosely (like what I just wrote above),
it abstracts into meaninglessness. Take, for a
“Covenant
random example, the notion of our "Covenant
Community.” This gets a little tricky because
Community."
cov
of the powerful ideas attached to the word covenant that pervade our collective consciousness.
So to lose the unnecessary baggage (and to keep
the fun of alliteration (my favorite device, as
careful readers of the Bagpipe know)), perhaps
“college community"
community” would be a better label
"college
for this case study on the idea of community.
So what is our college community made up
ooff anyway? The students are clearly the backback
bone of our community, because the purpose
“provide educational serser
of the college is to "pro~ide
vices.” There would be no college without us. ·
vices."
stu
But, then again, it seems that by nature the stucouldn’t be much of
o f a backbone at all.
dents couldn't
We come and go within roughly four years.
Outside of a collegiate context, it would be abab
surd to think such a transient group could be
much use to a true community. Add it to the list
igof paradoxes that we live with (and usually ig
nore) every day.
com
The faculty is surely a vital part of our comwatchmunity. They stick around for decades, watch
ing the hairstyles change while the issues rere
main the same. So may be they are the true core
can’t forget the other
. of this community. But we can't
employees of the college. Everyone from the
accounpresident to the groundskeepers to the accoun
o f this community somehow.
somehow.
tants is a part of
Staffers like those in student development are
not only part of the community, but they also
directing
recting it. Add to the
have a major role in di
alumni,,
growing list of community members alumni
parents, trustees, part-time students, and the
noPCA, and we've
we’ve got quite a few different no
PCA,
com
tions of community. Yet if we are to be a community, we should at least know and agree on
what we are.
0

-

The student handbook contains the definition
com m unity that many of
o f us consume
consume as
of community
orienquickly as the free ice cream at freshman orien
tation. If these vague ideas wrapped in sure
words are ingested before much consideration,
a collective brain freeze could easily result. I
conception
will not argue here that the official conception
I'm still
of community is wrong, mostly because I’m
Buf the point is that
not sure exactly what it is. But
we can read and consent to and even sign our
names to the official line of what community is
before we understand it.
o f the faculty seem to have their
- Members of
own slant, which usually goes something like
“all
"all that stuff is nice, but you are really here to
commuclass,” and the confusion over commu
learn in class,"
nity continues.
The students have many different opinions
of what community is and should be (one such
venopinion can be found on page 10). I would ven
don’t really care
ture to guess that most of us don't
about the community as a whole, even though
o f us care deeply for groups within the
many of
comcommunity. But we are told to uphold the com
munity by adhering to the rules and policies set
for us. Despite this admonition there are always
o f conduct. The
complaints about the standards of
justification the student handbook gives for the
"you
contract is ·the
the promotion of community: “you
are to promote and enhance community living
bbyy ...
...”" And there are always complaints about
encour"to encour
chapel. Again, from the handbook: “to
stu..." Most of these stu
community...”
age the college community
dent complaints reveal a fundamental difference
in the understanding of
o f community. No wonder
I am starting to suspect that these issues may
never be solved: even though we may be using
same
the same words, we
we aren't
aren’t speaking the same
language.
As a college community, we are necessarily
made up of many different groups. Each part
lives by a different notion of community, and
withwe equivocate ourselves into confusion with
out even realizing it. It would be very easy to
some- ·
we all have some
end this with something like "“we
thing in common"
common” and a nice little exhortation
unthat we all have come to expect, but if we un
commonalconsciously disagree as to how our commonal
th e
ity works itself out, we need to get beyond the
pat answers.

CWTOIMLfor the
Postmodern Mind
Si

The Dai-k Side of the Moo n and
The Wizai'd o f Oz played toj»ether

mity

Grahamatical
Grahamatical
Reflections and
gs
Wonderings
Wonderin
Dr. Don Graham
Graham
Faculty Columnist
As I pondered my opportunity to
write this column again over the past
somefew days, I realized there was some
situationthing troubling about my situation—
namely, that I did not have any clear
write. The
sense ooff what I should write.
reason this troubles me is that it is
an indication I am not in touch with
what is happening around me. I am
apparently not very sensitive to what
is occurring in front of my face, or I
wonthink I would have plenty to won
der about.
God is always up to something;
why am I not noticing it? There are
always things around me I cannot
comprehend; why are they never on
almy mind these days? There are al
creGod's cre
ways wonderful scenes of God’s
ative hand at work in a place like
Lookout Mountain; why am I not
opawed by them? He has given me op
portunity to taste his divine love in
the many interactions I have with his
beloved children; why do I just talk
inand move on? My work is full of in
teresting and exciting challenges;
neceswhy do I just complete the neces
sary tasks and turn
tum to the next ones?
swalRather than a crisis having swal
lowed me like a whale, maybe I have
been
ly and im
p ercepptibly
tib ly
imperce
slowly
been slow
schedchewed up by the chiggers of sched
ules and
lists. I may be so
do" lists.
"to do”
a·nd “to
busy putting
ine lotion on
calamine
putting calam
those nasty little bites of “all
"all I have
anyto do”
do" that I cannot focus on any
skin.
thing but my own skin.
On January 5 I very proudly cre
created a schedule to order my life this
semester,
half- hour
semester, planning every half-hour
infrom 4:30
p.m. I in
4: 30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
cluded
th o ught I
th ings I thought
cluded all 25 things
dai ly,
nneeded
eeded to sch
ed u le on a daily,
sc hedu
even
weekly, or monthly basis. I even
touch,"
scheduled “open,”
“stay in touch,”
"open," or "stay
time. This plan was to finally
fina lly give
me a greater sense of control over
my life. It would allow me to move
from one task to the next, in good
order, with sufficient time to do it
all well. I have stuck to the schedule
wonpretty well so far, but I am not won
dering about anything. Could the
two be connected?
Schedules and plans cannot be
bad. In .fact,
fact, they are necessary to
keep our sanity and allow us to get
done what we are expected to do.
Hmm...maybe
Hmm ... maybe that last phrase has
something to do with it... “get
"get done
what we are expected to do.”
do." That
idea cannot be bad either. But what
"gethappens when life is defined by “get
do?"
ting done what I am expected to do?”
Maybe I should wonder about that.
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member is elected by the faculty to serve
a term ooff three years.
departRegarding these administrative depart
"I think it
ments President Brock said, “I
would help the students to know what the
departments ooff the school are because that
hat really shapes the President's
P resid en t’s
what
is w
Council."
Council.”
C om m enting on the purpose of the
Commenting
President's
council, Harbert said, "The
“The President’s
PresiCouncil serves at the pleasure of the Presi
policy."
dent to advise him on college policy.”
The student body president, Josh Good,
CounPresident's Coun
is also a member of the President’s
cil. Of
O f his experience on the board, Good
"personally had the
commented that he has “personally
opportunity to learn a lot by being in the
memsame room as these particular faculty mem
bers, administrators, and President Brock."
Brock.”

lt's not only important what
take up time. It’s
out."
you ·put
put in, but what you get out.”
al“It isn’t
isn’t al
isn't always comfortable, it isn't
"It
isn't always rewarding,"
ways easy and it isn’t
rewarding,”
said Becky Huggins, an Urban Young Life
releader, who agrees that the long-term re
sults are priceless.
Students are also encouraged to start a
new ministry if the need arises. President
Brock and the Student Senate support this
type of leadership. Interested students can
get in touch with a student senator or other
ministry leaders for further information.
“Being involved in a student ministry
"Being
really teaches you a lot about your strengths
weaknesses," said student Jennica
and weaknesses,”
“It keeps you accountable in both
Jardine. "It
im
your relationship to others and most importantly, your relationship with Christ."
Christ.”

Donation from page 1

We have gotten a lot of financial support
confrom them. But that may not always con
there
tinue to be th
ere as the ggenerations
en eratio n s
change,”
change," said Dreger. This is one of the
.key reasons for seeking a larger donor
base.
The purpose of the campaign, as well
as the Development Department, is not to
raise funds in and of itself, but rather it is
geared towards developing relationships
reand setting up networks based on these re
lationships with alumni, churches, parents,
encourand foundations or corporations to encour
age them to not only donate money but to
“We have seen a significant rise of dodo
"We
nors, due largely to the campaign itself,”
itself,"
job of
"We have done a better job
said Dreger. “We
informing our people of who Covenant is
and what we do. Also, we have been more
consistent in reporting to them and asking
them for gifts."
gifts.”
“Additionally, a campaign does genergener
"Additionally,
ate more enthusiasm. We are able to show
people that we are growing, changing, and
tomorrow,"
meeting the challenges for tomorrow,”
added Dreger. "We
“We are going forward.
Donors like to be a part of a successful
venture.”
venture."

100,000
enant College alumni, still needs $$100,000
buildfor the endowment required for the build
ing.
CovOutside of gifts and donations, Cov
enant College has no money to complete
capital projects such as these. Last year,
do
the college received $7.35 million in donations. "This
‘T h is amount is almost twice as
previmuch as the money received in any previ
ous year,”
year," said Dreger. The Development
Department attributes the increase to the
campaign.
campaign,”
and are very supportive of the campaign,"
added Dreger.
Though the campaign focuses on bringbring
ing in money into the college, it consists
of four main objectives: to raise money to
build three new buildings, to raise money
to expand the endowment holdings, to pro
provide continued support of operating exex
penses at Covenant, and to expand the dodo
nor base.
“Another factor in the campaign is that
"Another
we have recognized over the years that the
college has been heavily reliant upon our
‘friends,’ donors, in the Chattanooga area.
'friends,'

News in Brief
compiled by Leah Heisig

96-97 Tartan Delayed
Due to unexpected delays and difficulties, the yearbook for 1996-97 is still
being prepared for publication. Last year’s Tartan staff is working to have it
out by the eud o f April.
Carter Elevator to Close for Repairs
The elevator in Carter Hall will be shut down for repairs beginning in midFebruary. According to Physical Plant, repairs are expected to “improve the
elevator’s speed and its ability to handle floor calls.” Repairs are expected to
take eight weeks.
Covenant Benefactor Dies
C.G. Mills, after whom Mills Hall is named, and former owner of Olan
Mills, Inc., died last week at age 60. Mills was a supporter and donator to the
college for many years. He donated approximately 5 million dollars for the
construction of Mills Hall, Covenant’s new science building.
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Headlines from
Chattanooga
and Beyond
In a continuing effort to remain aware ooff the events in the world down
the mountain, we once again
ing summaries ooff recent top
following
again offer the follow
stories:
news stories:
Chattanooga Times Friday, January 23
“Plea
Case"
"Plea Ends Bomb Case”
U
nabomber Theodore Kaczynski pleaded guilty on Thursday in return
Unabomber
for a sentence
without parole.
sentence ooff life in prison -without
In an attem
pt to strengthen U
T C ’s general education requirem
ents and
requirements
UTC's
attempt
recatch up with other universities, the faculty is proposing more core re
Computer
quirements. These courses include Statistics, Math, Com
puter Literacy,
Western and non-Western civilization
munication, an
Communication,
civilization courses, Oral Com
intensive writing course and an additional science course.
Chattanooga Times Saturday, January 24
24
“"Convict
Convict K
illed Fighting Police”
Police"
Killed
A search for three fugitives led Cleveland, Tennessee deputies to shut
down southbound 1-75
I-75 for about an hour on Friday. The search ended in
one suspect being
being caught, another, who fired at police, was shot and killed,
and the third suspect, who is armed and dangerous is still at large.
“Food
Prayer''
''Food and a Prayer”
stu“Bibles
mon at UTC as stu
common
"Bibles and book-bags are becoming more com
dents become more involved in campus ministry.”
ministry." Organizations like The
entering the school hoping to
Baptist Student Union and World Vision are entering
raise interest in Christianity.
Chattanooga Times Monday, January 26
“Pope
Cuba"
"Pope John Paul II visits Cuba”
criticism
During his 5-day pilgrimage through
through Cuba, the Pope leveled criticism
strengthen the
at the com
m unist party but also encouraged
encouraged Cubans to strengthen
communist
church. President Fidel Castro offered
him off from
him thanks as he saw him
offered him
the Havana airport.
“W hat Polls are Saying”
Saying"
"What
In a poll conducted by the Associated Press on Friday
Friday and Saturday,
51%
questioned believe Clinton should be impeached if he lied
51 % of those questioned
under oath, and 61%
lie.
if he asked Lewinsky to ,lie.
61 % believe so if
Chattanooga Times Tuesday, January 27
“Clinton D
enies it AI1”
All"
Denies
"Clinton

alleAt a W
hite House event on Monday, President Clinton denied any alle
White
gations of questionable behavior stating
"I did not have sexual relations
stating “1
with that woman,”
woman," referring to Lewinsky. The first lady appears to be
supporting him
him in his denials.
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Living Philosopher Unearthed! Alvin Plantinga Speaks
t'

Kara Griffith
Ya~gashi
David Yaegashi
Staff Writers
Contrary to popular knowledge, not all
rede~d. Nor are all the re
philosophers are dead.
pagan{ Dr. Alvin Plantinga,
spected ones pagans.
professor of philosophy at Notre Dame and
author of many books, is well-known and
respected in both the Christian community
Wheaton's
and the secular world. While at W
heaton’s
philosophy conference in Chicago, he
agreed to do a later telephone interview,
which is the source for this article.
Plantinga’s
Plantinga's philosophical preparation
fabegan early under the teaching of his fa
ther, who was a professor of philosophy
and psychology. He learned Latin at age
Dialogue's
Plato's Dialogue’s
readi'ng Plato’s
9, and began reading
in 6th grade. With this background, he
said, he always assumed he would be a
philosopher.
His intuition served him right. In the
years since then, he has achieved a great
philosophideal of recognition in several philosophi
cal communities. His books include The
Nature ooff Necessity, Warrant and Proper
Function, Warrant: The Current Debate
and God, Freedom, and Evil. He has also
contributed to publications such as ChrisChris
tian Scholars Review, The Refonned
Reformed Jour
Journal, and Journal ooff Philosophy. He, along
Nicholas
w
ith Christian
C hristian philo
so p h er N
icholas
philosopher
with
W
olterstorff, was also co-editor of the
Wolterstorff,
book Faith and Rationality, which was
PhiCovenant's Christian Phi
used as a text in Covenant’s
writlosophers course last semester. His writ
isings have dealt with a wide range of is
sues from epistemology to the philosophy

'

P
la n tin g a hhesitates,
esita tes,
Plantinga
of religion. Among his contributions has
ontologi- however, to look for a
Anselm's ontologi
been a revitalization of Anselm’s
Reformed
ed pphihi
cal argument for the existence of God. He · unique, Reform
God" by
losophy or a unique Re
Rewas named "lead
“lead philosopher of God”
Education:
formed epistemology. He
Time magazine, and is scheduled to be the
Calvin College, A.B., 1954
dis
phi- is unsure whether the diskeynote speaker at the 1998 Wheaton phi
University of Michigan, M.A., 1955
tin
c tio n bbetween
etw een R
e
Retinction
losophy conference.
Yale University, Ph.D., 1958
non-Reform
ed and non-R
eformed
As a professor, Plantinga has a natural
don't . formed philosophy can be
bias toward his field. "Even
“Even if you don’t
Recipient of many academic honors and
don't know if
“I don’t
want to major in philosophy, philosophy made. "I
awards, including:
"If you there is very much ReRe
is a wonderful subject,"
subject,” he said. “If
Fellow, American Academy of Arts & Sciences,
opformed philosophy as op
areas— to
really want to understand other areas-to
1975phiposed to Christian phi
see what they’re
about— philosophy is
they're about-philosophy
Visiting Fellow, Balliol College, Oxford 1975-76
losophy,”
“When
losophy," he said. "When
all," he said
what explains it all,”
National Endowment for the Humanities
Christhe idea first came up of
Plantinga has given the role of a Chris
Fellowships, 1975-76, 87, 95-96
Reformed epistemology,
tian philosopher a great deal of thought.
President, Society of Christian Philosophers,
nam e was really a
“[Christian philosophy] is not really the the name
"[Christian
1983-86
k e . Some
Som e ideas
id eas did
philoso- jo
joke.
task of an individual Christian philoso
Principal Lecturer, Wheaton Philosophy
come from Calvin, and
pher,”
“It’s rather the task of the
pher," he said. "It's
Conference 1979, 86
from people who were at
co_mmunity."
Christian philosophical community.”
C. S. Lewis Lecturer, Princeton, 1990
that's
Calvin College, and that’s
The responsibility of this community,
Many more lectureships, honorary degrees,
I'd
where it got it’s
it's name. I’d
he said, has two parts.
seminars, and offices
howbe more interested, how
The first is to “be
"be involved in dialogue
about philosophy, and generally to do so ever, in thinking about
Professional experience:
Christian philosophy —
-with secular philosophers. The Christian
Wayne State University 1958-63
Christian as opposed to
philosopher’s
philosopher's task is to know the various
Calvin College 1963-82
Catholic,
Reformed,
R e fo rm ed , C
a th o lic,
types of philosophy and how Christians
University of Notre Dame 1982u th e ra n , 7th Day
D ay
Lutheran,
ought to think about them.”
assess L
them." This assessMany visiting professorships
"test- Adventist.”
Adventist."
ment, he said, basically amounts to “test
'There
‘T here has been more
spirits."
ing the spirits.”
Author or editor of 13 books and over 100
“is to think about [these philosophy on the part of
· The second part "is
articles
perspec- Reformed denominations
areas] from an explicitly Christian perspec
For a com
plete lisitng, see http://id-www.ucsb.edu/fscf/library/planUnga/cv.hunl
bttp:/fid-www.ucsb.edu/fscr/library/plantinga/cv.bunl
complete
uni- than others."
others.” Plantinga
tive. When talking about knowledge, uni
Chris- said, citing Kuyper as an
vversals,
ersa l, good and evil, you assume Chris
theism.. As to
explicitly C
hristian theism
Christian
''I'd to explicitly
tianity is correct and then decide
decide. what is example. Ultimately, though, he said, “I’d
soft-pedal the Reformed part and peddle whether this distinction really existed and
knowledge. For example, when you talk
dethe Christian part.”
about knowledge you can talk about de
part."
please see Plantinga ·
sign and a designer. You think of things
today's Christian philosophers
Many of today’s
page 6
and writers argue for theism as opposed
from a Christian stance."
stance.”

Who is this guy anyway?

Anything Eastern?
Can We Learn From Anything
Zen Emphasizes Experience, Enlightenment
Erin Patrella
Guest Writer
A Zen Buddhist monk was walking
across a bridge over the Zen River when
he was asked how deep the river was. The
monk immediately grabbed the questioner
pted to throw him over the
attempted
and attem
bridge, but was held back by his friends.
Zen’s
To the person not familiar with Zen's
focus on “experience,”
"experience," this parable seems
to lack any contingency or rationality. Yet
the reaction of the monk is a manifesta
manifestation of the basic principles of Zen Bud
Buddhism.
dhism.
This particular story exemplifies one
of the most important characteristics of
inZen Buddhism, a way of
o f life that is in
creasingly popular in the western world.
The basic principles ooff Zen have recently
been compared with those of the tradi
traditional western religion, Christianity. Due
to
td these things, the Christian ought to
have a working knowledge of the tenets
of Zen. In order to understand why the
monk acted the way he did it is necesneces
sary to know, as far as possible, what Zen
is and what its followers hope to achieve.
The meaning of the parable should eveneven
tually become apparent.

Zen Buddhism is a sect of traditional
Buddhism and Taoism, the details of which
are irrelevant in this discussion. What dis
distinguishes Zen from its parental counter-

•'

1“ V' rV f y .

Budparts is that Zen grew out of the desire to and to think in a clear manner. Zen Bud
achieve bodhi (buddhahood) through inin dhists affirm that only what is experienced
dividual experience and intuition, as op
op- personally can be known. This is not an
eastern form of logical positivism —
-- the
posed to scholastic learning methods.
“experiences” metaphysical issues
Thus, a Zen master would teach his stu
stu- student "experiences"
by thinking about them and trying to come
ddents
ents by te
llin g them to
telling
dwell on a philosophical or up with a proper solution.
Attempting to solve a ko-an is only the
religious problem (a ko-an),
be- intellectual way of learning. Another way
such as the dichotomy be
is conative, or affective. T
his second
second
This
tween being and non-being.
In this case a master might method is the main discipline behind Zen
''The conception of Buddhism, by which a person can achieve
say this: “The
being and non-being is like enlightenment. Called zazen (or dhyana),
it requires that a person sit and ponder ei
eithe wisteria winding round
a
ko-an
or
anything
else
of
religious
the tree.”
His
students
would
ther
tree."
importance. The purpose
sit alone and think about or philosophical importance.
w
hat the implications
im plications of
of in practicing zazen is self-examination and
what
introspection, not to solve a problem.
sta te m en t are. If
If
such a statement
asked for the answer
answ er the Zazen is considered the most important
master would likely reply . tool a person attaining to Buddhahood or
with laughter, because the
enlightenment can possess. A monk must
answer is sel'f-evident:
serf-evident: if the be able to focus his mind on the finite, on
tree dies, the wisteria also
what is before him, in order to achieve
dies, therefore being and samadhi, which is the highest form of enen
non-being cannot exist inde
inde- lightenment. This occurs when the mind
is aware of the ultimate meaning of exist
existpendent of each other.
This method of teaching ence, and understands perfectly how it is
serves an
important purpose.
connected with it (as the tree and the wistanimportant
4 >,■i ,UU
By forcing the student to fofo
please see Zen
cus on what is before him,
page 6
he learns to humble himself
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McLelland Composing Magnum Opus
Philosophy Prof to Complete Book Soon
Mike
M ike Vendsel
R&P
Editor
R&PEditor

Author" section of the Tuck
The "Faculty
“Faculty Author”
ddition. Dr.
Shoppe may soon boast a new .aaddition.
deReg McLelland, chair of the philosophy de
partment, began work a year ago on a book
that documents some of the insights he has
accrued in his years of teaching philosophy.
conIn an interview, he said that he had been con
victed by a line from a John Milton poem
"When I consider how my light is
reading, “When
days . ..." He decided that
spent, 'ere
‘ere half
my days....”
half.my
the time had come to "write
“write my magnum
opus, giving an account of my insights over
philosophy."
the years as a teacher of philosophy.”
McLelland said that the book is an at
atth ink"what I've
tempt to chronicle “what
I’ve been think
philosoing about since I've
I’ve been teaching philoso
sysphy.”
phy." Specifically, he hopes to deal in sys
tematic fashion with questions involving
what philosophy is, what philosophers do,
what Chrisitian philosophy is, what purpose
it serves, what practical value it has, and
why students should bother taking it. The
book is one ooff “"meta-philosophy,"
m eta-philosophy,” as
McLelland puts it, meaning that it deals
with questions about what philosophy is,
how it is to be done, and to what end it
strives. The book deals with philosophy as
such, trying to understand what it is and
how it serves mankind, rather than with any

introparticular system. As he writes in his intro
philosophy
dduction,
u ctio n , "If
“If philo
so p h y is to 'bake
‘bake
intellecbread,’.
..itit must be more than just intellec
bread,' ...
tual gymnastics. If philosophy is to be truly
practical, it must, I would insist, 'touch
‘touch the
disworld’
world' of human experience at some dis
tinctive point, and thus be able to address
way."
that world in some edifying way.”
McLelland
M
cL ellan d
also
examine
hopes to exam
ine
. whether or not there are
any common elements
phiwithin the history of phi
losophy, and whether or
phihi story of phi
not the history
hislosophy is simply a his
antithtory of thesis and antith
esis. Do we study merely
Christi anto show how Christian
secular
ity opposes secular
philothought, or is there philo
sophical knowledge, just there is scientific
or mathematical knowledge, that we can and
should embrace?
philoMost are inclined to think that philo
knowledge
sophical know
ledge is impossible, but
"My position is
McLelland would disagree. “My
ifunthat there is philosophical knowledge, if
un
properly," he said. He said that his
derstood properly,”
effort is partly given to combat this type of
postmodern skepticism. As he says in his
Post-Modem attitude has
'The Post-Modern
introduction, “The

confiperson's confi
weakened the contemporary person’s
knowdence that there can be any confident know
ing of anything apart from the sensory world,
influif that. This attitude has even begun to influ
ence the minds of Christians in my judgment.
I find this alarming, to say the least, and see
my essay as addressing such skepticism."
skepticism.”
McLelland is far from the first to tackle
disthese questions. He views his work as dis
tinctive, however, in its coalescing of ideas
tinctive.

Sarah Barker
Barker

from a number of different sources to yield
greater clarity. "For
“For some time now, I have
been wanting to bring together a number of
ideas about philosophical method that I have
philosophers;' he
gleaned from different philosophers,”
"along with all the insights about such
writes, “along
method .. , that I have come to since I first
a method..,that
began to teach philosophy. Consequently,
much of what 1
I say is certainly not.new,
not new, but
my contribution, at least as I see it, lies in the
toway in which I have brought these ideas to

phigether to work out the particular view of phi
losophy and philosophical knowledge that I
present.”
present."
valiMcLelland holds that the only way to vali
date a conceptual scheme--the only way to
tell if a certain metaphysic or epistemology is
valid—
is through Christian scrutiny. Only by
valid--is
examini
ng categories and methods of thought
examining
and their accompanying truth claims in the
light of Scripture can we hope to validate or
invalidate them. We have to ensure that our
inconcategories of thought are "at
“at least not incon
Bible," if not identical with
sistent with the Bible,”
'The Bible
those the Bible espouses for itself. “The
metaphysisn’t
isn't self-consciously a book of metaphys
"but it addresses matters of the
ics,” he said, “but
ics;'
value."
nature of being, knowledge, and value.”
In short, McLelland hopes the book will
be a good look at just how his view of the
Chrisnature of philosophy fits in with the Chris
philosotian faith and life, revealing what a philoso
phy held captive by Jesus Christ would look
" I am very aware that the
like. He writes, “I
decidview of philosophy that I present is decid
Indeed,
edly controversial and problematic. Indeed,
it will
ar
will be evident that I say more than I argue and that I raise questions that I do not
folanswer. In response, therefore, I offer the fol
perlowing account as more of a vision, a per
spective, than a rigorously argued piece of
thinking .... My vision of
philosophical thinking....
philosophy...is
philosophy ... is an optimistic one. I leave it
to my readers to judge whether or not my
justified."
optimism is justified.”
McLelland hopes to complete the book
this summer and submit it for publication
sometime during the next academic year.

Clark vs. Van Til: The Debate Continues
Jo
h n Calvin
raver
Traver
Calvin T
John
M
ike Vendsel
Mike
Staff Writers -

Two Different Views of Presuppostional Knowledge

all his tim
timee at Covenant, however, Dr.
Clark is not mentioned nearly so much
as is Van Til,
Ti!, who never taught here at
all. The reason may be that while both
It’s a little ironic, really. The word “pre
"preIt's
were “presuppositionalists,”
supposition”
"presuppositionalists," they differed
supposition" (or some variation ooff it) and
in ways significant enough to make their
the name Van Til
Ti! are probably thrown into
fo llo w ers part. An und
erstan d in g of
understanding
hundreds of conversations on campus evev
followers
ery week. Presuppositions and the ideas
where they differed may shed some light
on some of the debates on campus.
Ti! are the objects ooff a
of Cornelius Van Til
·
preoccupation for many
Presuppositions, of course, are a set of ■
great deal ooff preoccupation
assumptions that dictate how we interpret
Covenant students and faculty members.
the world around us. Van Til
The irony is this: more people than just
Ti! holds that
Van Til
no such set is neutral. Every set “presup
"presupTi! espoused the concepts that gave
rise to "presuppositional
“presuppositional apologetics.”
Chrisor falsity of Chris
apologetics."
poses either the truth or
tian theism"
theism” (Defense ooff the Faith, 100).
Among them was Gordon Clark, who just
Van Til
Ti! holds, however, that Christian
happened to be a philosophy professor at
Covenant before his death in 1985. For
presuppositions “[are]
"[are] required for the
uniformity of nature and for the coco
herence of all things in the world”
world"
:;::·
in(Defense ooff the Faith, 103). To in
fyoxnx to ponder
fjottder
terpret from any other presuppo
presuppo~~'fJ 'fJoint
sitions will involve being inconsis
inconsistent
or
becoming
a
skeptic
at some
“If )'ve
we come to God claiming that
'1f
point. The key to Van Til’s
Til's thought
we..hate
our sin and desire to be rid
teOUI."
if
is this: Christianity is necessary if
of it through Jesus, then at the same
all else is ever to fall into place.
time we must have the serious
The creature must submit to the
purpose of forsaking that sin;
Creator’s
sim
Creator's authority. This is not simotherwise, our confession is only
ply a matter of duty, but also of
necessity. The creature is unable to
words.”
make sense ooff anything without
subm
ission to the au
th o rity of
of
authority
submission
John Frame
G
od’s
Word.
The
unbeliever
must
God's
Worship in Spirit and Truth
realize this, because this submissubmis
sion ooff the mind is essential for a

submission of the heart in repentance.
Clark likewise holds that every system
system
will have presuppositions (he calls them
axioms most often) from which a system
can be logically deduced. Among nonChristian systems, contradictions arise if
conthe logic is carried far enough. In con
trast, starting at Scripture enables us to
con
derive certain knowledge. Scripture consists of propositions from which we may
derive logical implications. Clark referred
to Scripture as “the
revela"the axiom of all revela
tion.”
tion."
Like Clark, Van Til
Ti! held that man is
capable of knowing truth and understand
understanding God’s
God's world through Scripture. But
Til, this knowledge is “analogi
"analogifor Van Ti!,
cal”
o d ’s
God's
cal" in that it is a reflection of G
knowledge, since we are made in His imim
God's infinite
age. We cannot fully grasp God’s
understanding with our finite capabilities.
We find paradoxes --God's
G od’s being one and
three, for example. He is not one and three
in the sam
e sense, but we still ccan't
a n ’t
same
wholly comprehend what the senses are.
constiSuch knowledge, however, still consti
tutes “true”
"true" knowledge in as far as it goes.
"analogiIf we forsake this conception of “analogi
cal knowledge,”
knowledge," we are not accepting our
status as creatures, we are trying to be
like God. We should embrace apparent
contradictions, knowing they are recon
reconciled in G
od’s mind.
God's
For Clark, however, knowledge is not
only derived from Scripture, the truth of
of

Scriptural propositions must be the same
"If we know anything
for God and man. “If
at all, what we know must be identical
with what God knows”
knows" (The Philosophy
ooff Gordon Clark, 77). For example, the
statem
ent “D
avid was King of Israel”
Israel"
"David
statement
must mean the same thing for God that it
does for man (namely, that David was
im-
King). Because we are created in the im
age of God and God is supremely ratio
rational and consistent, we are to be rational
beings who strive for greater clarity and
consistency. We must avoid even the ap
appearance of contradiction. So, hypotheti
hypothetically speaking, if one were to describe
the Persons of the Trinity as ‘Three
"Three equals
one equals three,”
three," one would be at best
equivocating on the meaning oof"person"
f “person”
propagating heresy.
and at worst propagating
Clark does set some limits on what
knowledge is obtainable. His axiom be
being Scripture alone, anything that is not
derived from it is not knowledge. For in
in“experimental science
stance, he writes "experimental
produces no knowledge whatever of the
processes of nature.”
comnature." One should not com
plain that this single axiom fails to pro
provide enough knowledge, because “there
"there
is no knowledge obtainable otherwise.”
otherwise."
preBoth men, then, want the absolute pre
supposition of all thought to be the truth
of Scripture. They differ, however, regard
regarding how much truth Scripture reveals.
please see C
lark vs. Van Til
Clark
page 6
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that would start anywhere
anyw here other than at
from page 4
the triune God and His revealed truth.
was important, Plantinga said, "It
“It depends
They are both presuppositional in 'that
that
on the two tasks of Christian philosophy.
sense. They differ, however, in how they
Since the Enlightenment and during the past
proceed from that starting point. Van Til
couple hundred years the attacks on ChrisChris
hisviews disciplines such as science, his
tianity have almost all been toward theism,
formss ooff not so much specifically toward Christian
tory, and the like to be valid form
Christianknow
ledge .with
cer
w ith varying degrees of cerknowledge
that's what one defends. On
ity. So naturally that’s
the other side...if
o f which are dependent upon
side.. .if you want to think about
tainty, all of
metathe ultim
ate presupposition ooff ScripS crip knowledge, causality, epistemology, meta
ultimate
cre
God's
ture, through w
hich we can think G
od’s physics, or ethics, what counts is being crewhich
ated by God and in His image.
thoughts after Him in a limited
lim ited sense.
W
hat’s specific to Christianity
What's
C
lark view
d iscip lin e as a valid
viewss no discipline
Clark
makes no further difference."
difference.”
form ooff know
ledge that cannot be ddii
knowledge
Philosophy is a topic which sends
Scripture,
from
re
c tly deduced
d ed u c ed fro
m S
c rip tu re , bbut
ut
up warning bells in most people’s
people's
rectly
com
knowledge
claim
hatever know
ledge is so minds. It sounds too lofty and comwhatever
claimss that w
plicated, and not very relevant to real
God's.
derived is a carbon copy ooff G
od’s. Clark
life. An extension of this stigma is
knowledge
views the body of attainable know
ledge
the prevalent anti-intellectualism in
as small, but ooff perfect quality. Van Til . the
reachurch. Speculating as to the rea
knowledge
views the body ooff attainable know
ledge
son for this, Plantinga admitted,
as large and broad, but ooff finite, crea“There is-a
is a lot of anti-intellectual'There
ism, especially on the conservative
turely quality.

Plantinga

Clark vs. Van Til
from
page 5
frompage5
W
hen we know the Scriptures, do we
When
then know the truths ooff God as He knows
them? Van Til would claim that we never
Clark
st as God
God does. C
lark
just
know things ju
would say we must. Moreover, they difdif
fer with respect to the proper method of
know
ledge once we have this ultimate
knowledge
ledge restricted to
knowledge
axiom. Is our know
what the Bible tells us, or are there other
valid means of knowing? Van Til would
hold that other m
ethods of knowing are
methods
preultimate
valid, but depend on the ultim
ate pre
supposition of Scripture. Clark, on the
other hand, would
w ould claim
claim that logical
derivation from the axioms of Scripture
is where knowledge starts and stops.
join
In essence, then, the two men jo
in
Jn
forces in condemning
condem ning all philosophies
philosophies
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I Zen from page 4
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Bagpipe's II eria are connected).
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II
Thus zazen, or dhyana, is the means to
new
1
1
I
I
the end in Zen Buddhism. It is the only

side. [This is] in part [because] since the EnEn
lightenment, there has been a great deal of
conseapostasy in the academy. So, as a conse
stuquence, universities are so structured that stu
dents lose
Jose their faith. Lots of professors take
it as their mission to relieve Christian students
of their beliefs.”
beliefs." In response to this, Plantinga
said that Christians need to realize that the
“way
"way to handle it is to do the same things but
do them better. ff
[There
here are] lots of examples
of Christians in secular universities who are
part:'
alive and alert to their part.”
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Mahawhat
way to achieve w
hat is called M
ahameanprajna-paramita, a Sanskrit phrase mean
ing "the
“the great intelligence that leads to the
shore.” The intellect, in so far as it
other shore."
is defined by experience, · is the way to
samadhi and Buddhahood. Still, Zen Bud-

Cornucopia
nuco pia
Cor

Beverages
es
Fine Beverag
Coffee Bar
Frozen, No-Fat Yogurt Bar
Special Dinner Menus &
S~ecial
Gourmett Sandwic
Sandwiches
hes
Gourme
(Delivery Service available.)

Gift Baskets prepared and shipped.
Delivered Locally
Gift certificates available
1228 Lula Lake Rd. Lkt.
Llcl Mtn. GA
(706)820-0905 or (706) 820-9454
(706)820-090S
_______ Open - Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m. through 8 p.m.
.m.

distinc
dhists make an important distincintion in their definition of the in
tellect, one that is also made by
numerous western
~estem philosophers.
That distinction is this: there
are two kinds of intellect, prajna
(intuition)
(intujtion) and vijnana (reason).
Prajna is the higher form of inin
tellect because it is not bound by
any sort of dualism. Both prajna
and vijnana can operate in the
realm of the senses, but vijnana
is characterized by the relation
relationship between the one who sees
and the one who is seen. Prajna
two' to be one and the
allows the two
same. There can be no distinction
bebetween subject and object, be
tween universals and particulars,
when the mind is using prajna.
Reason is not pushed aside, but
practiit is nothing more than a practi
cal tool that aids in perfunctory,
everyday tasks. In order to reach
a state of perfect enlightenment
the mind must be able to achieve
an intellectual union with reality,
experiwith the help of zazen, or experi
ence.
deI am unable to relate the de
tails ooff Zen Buddhism, but one
other point must be made. The
Zen Buddhist would deny that his
practice is a philosophy, and few
would say that Zen is a religion.
The purpose in practicing zazen
and relying on experience for
knowledge is not to come to a
greater understanding of
o f God nor
to devise a legitimate system of
thought. Rather, the individual
who commits to this way of
o f life
expects liberation from the shackshack
ind, from w
hich
which
mind,
les ooff the m
comes perfect enlightenment. In
parlight -of this I hope that the par
able is now clear: the questioner
desired to know something, so the
monk attempted to teach him in
the only way he knew. If the man
had ended up in the river he
would have found out how deep
it was by experiencing it.
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FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE
Saint Louis, Missouri

“Covenant means a
•covenant
great deal to me
personally.
I am thankful for
its existence in this
day of confusion.”
—Francis Schaeffer

1912-1984

Degree Programs:
M.A. /Th.M. I M.Div.
M.A.C. I D.Min.
For more information, call

8 0 0 - 264-8064
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all: Walls Out for Season
Basketball:
Injuries Plague Scots Basketb
Josh Hinman
Staff Writer

Cherith Johnson

The Scots Basketball team
has had a lot to contend with
as they seek to fill vacancies
idst of an intense
midst
in the m
schedule. They hold a 5-6
re
c o rd , in
c lu d in g a 3-3
3-3
including
record,
conferrecord in the TVAC confer
ence.
gam e back
In their first game
after Christmas vacation, the
disappoint
Scots suffered a disappointing 64-58 loss to King ColCol
lege. Covenant played well
_Iege.
r ing a
with Matt
M att Davis sco_
scoring
oints with
team high 21 ppoints
4.
Jake Walls adding I14.
then
C o v e n an t th
e n hosted
h o ste d
Covenant
Scot
Tennessee Temple at Scotgame
Court.
lan
d C
o u rt. In a gam
e
land
plagued with injuries, both
Tem ple had
Covenant and Temple
good pperformances,
e rfo rm a n c e s, but
Temple finished with a 73Matt Davis takes it up strong againstTennessee Weslyan

d
Opportunites
Abound
tunites Aboun
Oppor
As Track Club Begins
~s
Dave Kaufmann
Guest Writer
Russian novelist Leo Tolstoy once said,
“An
live.” PerPer
"An hour to suffer, a lifetime to live."
haps he knew something about running track.
The track club is looking for men and
women of all abilities to participate in
competition this spring. Although details
are not yet available, there will be two or
three meets in the Atlanta area during

March an_
andd April, most likely at Emory
University and Oglethorpe University. If
interested, contact David Kaufmann (box
171, ext. 2257) or Fritz Schalmo (box
326, 892-2379) for details. Participants
will practice on their own or with others,
but there will be no official practice.
Transportation and meet fees are already
taken care of. Field event participants are
equipwelcome, but the availability of equip
limited.
ment is li)J1ited.

71 win that was decided in the last minute
of the game. In the beginning of the game,
endJunior Jake Walls suffered a season end
ing fracture to his
his. left foot, leaving the
game only minute after it had begun. With
Junior transfer Mark Fields already out
with a knee injury,
injury; this put the pressure
Dave
Weaver
John W
reserves
on reserv
es John
eaver and D
ave
Dennison to fill the spot vacated by Walls
and Fields. Cedric Thomas stepped it up
in the first half scoring 18 of his teamBrian
halftime.
high 24 points before halftim
e. Brian
Court also played well finishing with 20
points for the game.
With approximately 10 minutes left in
outthe game, Sean Hildebrandt had an out
Temple's
one
stan
d in g bblock
lo c k on on
e ooff T
e m p le ’s
standing
guards. At the same time, away from the
play one of the Temple forwards fell and

injured his neck.
Play was postponed for over half an
hour while Covenant trainer Elizabeth ·
personGurney and
arid other trained medical person
nel worked to stabilize and mobilize the
hosplayer in order to transport him to the hos
time,
pital. D
uring this tim
e, Covenant and
During
Temple fans met in small groups to pray
pofor his safety and full recovery from a po
tentially serious injury. Play eventually
resumed, and Tennessee Temple pulled
i.njured player
out the two point win. The injured
was released from the hospital that night
without serious injury and is expected to
be out for about a week.
The Covenant Scots will face Montreat
College on Saturday, January 31, before
returning to Scotland Court on February
6th to face Clinch Valley College.

Super
Supe r Scots
s Briefs
Sports
Sport
-Sophomore Kristy Clark leads the nation
in.individual
As of the January
, individual scoring.
in
th
20t
h
NAIA
she
had scored 330
statistics,
20
three-pointer s, with
points, including 57 three-pointers,
an average of 27.5 points per game.
-The Lady Scots were listed as fourth in
the nation in Team Scoring Offense, and
seventh in the Overall Rebounding Margin.
-Crystal Anderson was also recognized with
129 total rebounds, averaging out to 10.75
th
rebounds per game. She js
is 18
18t
h in the NAIA
for
for total rebounds.

Dancing
g Scots Strut Their Stuff You're
Dancin
You’re our ty
type!
e!
a
iv°
8~
b IIIHfcHQ c~ 4 to
Laura Childs
Guest Writer

Who are those chicks in the black pants
“funk” at Covenant College
strutting their "funk"
haven't heard
basketball games? In case you haven’t

or seen, Covenant College has its very own
dance team this year: the Dancing Scots.
don’t be alarmed! The Dancing Scots
But don't
are not rebelling against contract. Instead,
ofthey are a Covenant sponsored club that of
fers live, dancing entertainment (in a modmod
est sense) for
basketCovenant basket
durball crowds dur
Tif
ing half-time. Tiffany Robeson, a
ju
n io r at CovC ov
junior
enant, heads up
this group. The
o ther members
m em bers
other
are Kristy Farr,
L aura C
hilds,
Childs,
Laura
A nne Hexum,
Anne
C arrie Hayes,
H ayes,
Carrie
Katie Anderson,
M onica
Monica
and
Napier.
Last semester,

Don’t go anywhere during haHtlme,
halftime, or you’ll
you'll miss the Dancing Scots
Don't

the Dancing Scots gave
two performances and
are currently preparing
routines for
for more ro'utines
upcom
ing basketball
upcoming
games. For each dance
performed, an average
o f tw
enty hhours
ours of
of
twenty
of
practice, sweat, and cri
critique are invested by
each of the girls. In the
next couple of weeks,
keep your eyes out for
a one time special de
de"jiving"
but of males “jiving”
w
ith the D
ancing
Dancing
with
S cots. S
orry guys:
Sorry
Scots.
don’t
don't get your hopes
up, the group is not go
going co-ed, but this one
onetim
pperformance
erfo rm an ce
ti mee
sh
o u ld be one you
you
should
won’t
won't want to miss.

0
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Whatever your blood
type, you can earn up to
$280 a month by
donating life saving
plasma!
fiiendly,
Visit our friendly,
modern Center and find
about the
out more about
cash
earn cash
to earn
opportunity to
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C€l
_
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B i o - S « r v l c * a•.• Inc.]
Inc.
9io-9ervlc-

3815 RossviBe
Rossville Blvd
Chattanooga,
Chattanooga. TN
37407
MoiL-Thurs.
a.m.-9 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 66 jun.,-9
Friday
6
a.m.
-8
6
p.m.
Friday a.m. -8 p.m.
Sat
m.-5 p.m.
p.m.
Sat 88 aa.m-S
Sun. 9 a.m-5
a m.-5 p.m.
423 867-5195
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Lady Scots Dominate,Clark ~eads
L^eads NAIA in scoring
Josh Hinman
Hinman
Staff
St<!,ff Writer
The Lady Scots improved their record
conference
to 9-2
9-2 overall, and 5-1 in conference
since
play, with resounding victories
victories since
Kristy
C
h ristm as bbreak.
reak . S
ophom ore K
risty
Sophomore
Christmas
C
lark’s scoring
scoring leads the NAIA with 330
Clark's
points and 57 three-pointers.
ColThe Lady Scots defeated
Judson Col
defeated-Judson
score
lege on January 9th with the final score
oof88-38.
f 88-38. Kristy Clark
Clark led the Scots with
Joanna
minutes,
in 15 m
19 points in
inutes, and Joanna
minHessenbruch scored 12 points in 16 min
Covenant
led C
utes. C
rystal Anderson
A nderson led
ovenant
Crystal
Johnson
w
ith 7 steals
im berly Johnson
Kimberly
steals and K
with
added 9 rebounds.
ColThe Lady Scots then hosted King Col
game,
lege in
ten se co
n feren ce gam
e,
conference
intense
in an in
victory for
w
hich ended
in a 103-88 victory
ended in
which
Covenant. Clark scored a season-high
season-high
38 points, including 4 three-pointers and
Crystal
throw line. Crystal
8-8 from the free throw
A
nderson add
ed a team
-h ig h 11 rree
team-high
added
Anderson
bounds, a team
-high 6 steals, and 13
team-high
Kimberly
ppoints.
o in ts . N
o la M
u ir an
d K
im b e rly
and
Muir
Nola

apiece
Johnson both scored 14 points apiece
good ppost
w
h ile pproviding
ro v id in g good
o st ddefense
efe n se
while
against the King College players. M
ul
Multiple
Lady
enabled the Lady
contributions enabled
tiple contributions
Scots to improve their conference record
to 5-1 to keeping them
place
them in second place
in the TVAC.
we!- .
On January 13, the Lady Scots welcorned Tennessee Temple up to Scotland
Scotland
jumping.
Court. Covenant played well, jum
ping
time,
to a 45-33 lead at half tim
e, and did not
relinquish the lead en route to a 91-69
91-69 .
the
47% from the
victory. C
ovenant shot 47%
Covenant
throw line,
field and 81%
81 % from the free throw
leading the way
with Clark
once again leading
Clark once
with 29 points.
points.
both
Anderson
Crystal and Charity A
nderson both
contributed 6
Crystal
played
ell, as C
rystal contributed
well,
played w
points, a team-high 9 rebounds, 4 steals,
Charity
while
3 assists and
hile C
harity
and no fouls w
and a
scored 14 points, had 6 rebounds, and
team
-high 5 steals.
team-high
to
travel
will
Scots
T
he L
ady S
c o ts w
ill tra
v e l to
Lady
The
M
ontreat College
30'h • and
College on January 30thMontreat
then return to Scotland
FebruScotland court on Febru
College.
ary 6“'
Clinch Valley College.
6 th to face Clinch

Covenant Sports
Calendar
Calendar
Women's Basketball:
Women’s

Intramural Interaction
Intramural_
Emphasized in '98
‘98
Emphasized·

January:
Sat
31
February:
Fri
66
Sat
7
Tue 10
Fri
13

Montreat College
College

2:00
2:00

Montreat,NC
Montreat.NC

Clinch Valley
Virginia Intermont
Tennessee Wesleyan
College ·
Bluefield
Bluefield College

5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30 .

Lookout Mtn
. Lookout Mtn
Athens, TN
TN
Bluefield, VA
V,A

'

Men’s Basketball:
-Men's
•

Brandon Justice
StaffW
riter
Writer
Staff
The 1998 spring semester is now in full
swing, and with it comes the second half
of the Covenant College intramural seasea
son. This semester should be an exciting
one for the intramural staff, as students are
participating in record numbers, and pro
program directors have some interesting items
'98 season.
on the agenda for the ’98
The fall semester closed successfully
with the end of the indoor soccer season,
with "Alum
“Alum and Some"
Some” taking the men’s
men's
title, and "Phat
“Phat Mama”
Mama" coming in first
for the women. This event also marked
the departure of second year co-director
Kirk Shore, whose place will be filled this
semester by Chris Render. Render will
join Laurel Tolson as co-director for the
spring semester.
chance to dive in headfirst
Render got a 'chance
with the recent return of the Covenant
C
ollege "Battleball"
“B attleball” tournam
ent. The
tournament.
College
tournam
ent was well received by stutournament

dents, with 8 teams participating. CataCata
combs took first place in the event, which
inis becoming a favorite in the growing in
tram
u ral line-up.
tramural
Intramural basketball, which has also
been consistently popular among
am ong stustu
particidents, is seeing some the highest partici
pation numbers in years, with 15 men’s
men's
teams and 10
women’s teams taking part
IO.women's
'98 season. This will allow for a
in the ’98
ber of games
gam es than in past
number
greater num
years. Many alumni and staff have come
out this year to form teams and join in
the ■competition.
the-competition.
T
he bbasketball
ask etb all season w
extend
ll extend
w_iill
The
inthrough late February, after which the in
tramural staff has many additional events
slated, including a sand volleyball tour
tournam
ent, a tennis tournam
ent, and of
of
tournament,
nament,
course, co-ed volleyball.
One of the most noteworthy items on
the agenda this semester is not an athath
letic event at all, but more of a chance for
interested students to take ownership of
the intramural program. Not only will stu-

January:
Sat
31
February:
.February:
Fri
66
Sat
77
Tue 10
Fri
13

. i '■:; / ;

Montreat College

4:00
4:00

Clinch Valley
Virginia Intermont
Tennessee Wesleyan
Bluefield
College
Bluefield College

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30 .
7:30:
7:30

dents be participating in intramural events
this semester, but they will also be given
the opportunity to help plan them as well.
The intramural staff has decided to form
a student com
m ittee to discuss things
committee
such as current events and the regulations
that govern them. The intramural staff is
looking to put together a panel of both
on and off-campus students that will hold
bi-weekly meetings to discuss the current
rules and regulations of each sport. This
students
is an attempt to not only give students
ro
who feel revision is needed a chance fo
address specific issues, but also to allow
program directors to get direct feedback

. Montreat, NC
Lookout Mtn
Lookout Mtn
Athens, TN
TN
Bluefield, VA

outside of a gamfe
gam<! situation. Co-director
Laurel Tolson encourages interested par
parties to contact either her or fellow co-dico-director Chris Render at extensions 3324
3324
and 3317 respectively if you are interested
in this opportunity.
Additionally, according to Tolson, the
intramural office will no longer be accept
accepting roster subm
ission via inner-office
inner-office
submission
mail as all roster information must be
be
turned in directly to the intramural office
in the gym. Tolson also noted that any
comments or questions should be directed
toward either of the program’s
co-direcprogram's co-directors at the extensions listed above.
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ves to Speak
Kaczynski
Deserves
nski Deser
Kaczy
Insanity in the Eye of the Beholder
orem an
Dr. Clifford W. FForeman

Faculty Writer
Most people see Ted Kaczynski simply
ruthas a murderer, and as a particularly ruth
withinnocent people with
less one, who killed innpcent
out much thought for the pain he caused
their friends and family members. I agree
with this assessment and I sympathize with
victims. Their loved
the families of the victims.
ones were innocent, and I understand their
nave been thinking,
calls for justice. I have
coverthough, as I have watched the news cover
Be
age of his trial, about my own past. Because I, too, once faced a political trial in
federal court, I more readily than most also
see his trial as political. There were ideas
Kaczynski’s actions, and I would
behind Kaczynski's
like to see him have an opportunity to
present those ideas in court.
I see Kaqynski
Kaczynski as a man obsessed with
what he believed so fearful a threat that he
was willing to declare a sort of one-man
in
war against those responsible or even involved in spreading it. The fact that all of
the rest of us see no threat at all in techtech
nology or a threat so small that we ignore
symit is, of course, why we feel so little sym
pathy for Ted Kaczynski. But this was also
his justification. Kaczynski believed that
we all needed to be given a wake-up call.
He refused to play the game with which
fascinated.
the rest of us have become so fascinated.
O
ur culture has eagerly embraced
em braced the
Our
techsearch for increasingly complicated tech
nology. Most of us covet more and more
nology.
technological power and stare wide-eyed
at the latest gizmo that will empower our
voice or our bodies, that will strengthen
and multiply our personal presence. Here,
by contrast, is a man who prepared a longw
inded political m
anifesto on an old
manifesto
winded
litera
manual typewriter (great works ooff literature were written on such machines, and
· the machines are still around, gathering
dust in melancholy attics, and unlike many
much newer computer printers, they still
prowork). And rather than with a word pro
cessor or an : 'ectronic
ectronic network, Kaczynski
empowered his speech with simple lowtech explosive
explosi , e devises.
t.ech
deplor
turP , 1 terrorism is morally deplorThat tun
situ
Kaczynski 's legal situable; but I1 aa· , find Kaczynski’s
deplo ,Jle.
>le. However inhuman and
ation deplo•·
cont .1idictory
Kaczynski’s behav
behavdictory Kaczynski's
morally cont,
ior, he dde,
e ;. ■
· es, according to our legal
philosophy,
himopportunity to defend him
philosophy,
self in court, id he wishes to defend his
phiactions on th
tl basis of his political phi
lefense would be perfectly
losophy. This Jefense
honest— Kac nski
'lSki did kill because of his
honest-Kac
U hat he saw as a threat to
opposition t,
-b u t to defend himself in
the human r:. -but
this way wo
ex
wo, certainly lead to his exociety has offered him a
ecution. So (c ,society
, in a sense, renounce his
way out. He
philosophy a plead that he was insane,
opp0 on to technology and his
that his oppo
behavior m
sim
o sense, that he was simply a kook. 'J1 1 ,, rather than killing him,
w ew
illplacc
in an institution and very
place
will
we
atte apt
i.,t to cure him of his ideas,
humanely atte.,1
so that he can become normal, like us.

don’t doubt that Kaczynski might be
I don't
insane, that his lawyers might legitimately
de
believe that he deserves this sort of defense, and that this defense might be just.
insidiBut I also find this to be incredibly insidi
Nine
ous; it reminds me of a scene from Nineteen Eighty-four. The psychiatrist who has
examined him and found him competent
to stand trial believes, nevertheless, that
schizophrenic.
Kaczinski is a paranoid schizophrenic.
This might be true. But would Kaczynski
be a paranoid schizophrenic if he were
right? In a popular joke, the psychiatrist
"You don't
says to his loser patient “You
don’t have
in
an inferiority complex, you really are inferior!” The popular supposition seems to
ferior!"
modbe that anyone who sees a threat in mod
em technological culture is imagining a
therethreat where there is none. We can, there
fore, ignore such a person and send him
to an asylum.
The absolute obtuseness of this attitude
was clearly displayed in the recent cabin
Kaczynski’s cabin had, I believe,
episode. Kaczynski's
law
been taken to some crime lab, and his lawyers had it moved to Sacramento so that
they could introduce it in court as evidence
of his insanity. No sane person, they were
going to argue, would ever live in a cabin
like this one. But as I watched the news
footage of the cabin, covered in canvas,
being hauled into town on the back of a
tractor trailer, I realized immediately that

tion clinic are not, beyond a doubt, insane,
Ternor that they are totally nonsensical. Ter
cirit almost exactly resembled another cabin, rorism cannot be defended under any cir
cabin cumstances, and war can only be defended
T horeau’s cabin
the reconstruction ooff Thoreau's
with great difficulty.
difficulty.
which sits behind the
No doubt the actions
T horeau Lyceum
Lyceum in
Thoreau
ooff a Ted Kaczynski
Concord, M
assachu
Massachush
o u ld be ded e
should
se tts.. T
hough his
Though
setts
im-
nnounced
o u n ced as im
are
te
c h n iq u e s
are
techniques
moral. But if we are
appallingly different,
culturally sane, we
philosoKaczynski’s philoso
Kaczynski's
irrawill not behave irra
re-
phy ccertainly
e rta in ly re
tionally
tionally ourselves.
an-
sem bles th
at ooff an
that
sembles
carefully ,
will
We w
ill carefully
Ameriother famous Ameri
arguconsider the argu
the
can opponent of the
Ted
m en ts ooff a Ted
ments
techblind worship of tech
Kaczynski, and, for
nology, Henry David
th
at m
atter, ooff a
matter,
that
preThoreau. Are we pre
Timothy McVeigh,
p ared to ddeclare
eclare
pared
or a John Salvi. We
T h o reau in
san e as
insane
Thoreau
need
n sid er
consider
need to co
well? To stop reading
that some of these
American
Walden in American
re-
people’s
people's ideas re
L iteratu re class and
Literature
semble those of our
Abnormal
read it in A
bnorm al _
thinkers,
ggreatest
rea test thinkers,
instead?
Psychology instead?
Psychology
people like Thoreau
humanSuch a view of human
and Jefferson,
Jefferson, and
ity is an insult to the
think
we
need
to think
human race.
reabout what this re
I am arguing, then,
sem
b lan ce m
ight
might
semblance
not that Kaczynski was
m
ean both
out
about
both ab
mean
right, nor that he was
those thinkers and
in any way justified. I
The
us . _ T
about
ab
o u t us.
he
simply am arguing that
Kaczynskis, Salvis,
Sarah Barker
his actions were not,
and McVeighs need
argubeyond doubt or argu
ar- · to be taken seriously, not to be dismissed
ment, insane. I would in the same way, ar
abor- as paranoid schizophrenics.
of an abor
schizophrenics.
gue that the actions of a bomber of

igm
Christmas
Paradigm
tmas Parad
A New Chris
n Sensibility
Revamping Santa for the Postmoder
Postmodern
M a rty Marquis
M arquis
Marty
P&O
Editor
P&OEditor
Christmas has of
o f course come and gone,
Christ~·has
but in the frost-rimmed days just prior to
the holiday break, some good friends and
sitting round a meager fire-ring to
I were sitting
warm ourselves. My roommate Luke,.
Luke, a

Santa as we now know and love him

proud Covenant alumnus, was drinking merely painting pictures, what stops us
alwide- from doing the same? Why should we al-v
water from a plastic cup, the kind of wide
presenta-'
Companfs presenta
mouthed plastic cup that seem
se;e~ always to low The Coca-Cola Company’s
indo- .
accumulate in the wanton places ooff the ·' tion ooff the Gift-giver (as portly and indo
accumulate_
numlent) take precedent over the infinite num
sel
in dark comers where folks selkitchen, in
iCO!lic guises which Santa
~ssible iconic
This ber of possible
o( utensil. This
dom grope for dishware or
hedo,we suffer the he
could inhabit? Why do
The -could
particular cup was emblazoned with The
Santa?
gemony
o
f
a
Sundblom
Santa?
of
Coca-Cola Company’s
careworn
emblem,
Company's
It should probably be pointed out that
but was of special significance as a
Thir“Christmas
Edition." On the Santa who has grown up since the Thir
Collector's Edition.”
"Christmas Collector’s
volSanta ties is a locus of almost unbelievable vol
one side was a facsimile of Santa
umes
of
buying
power.
And
I
consumer
on
Claus as we usually imagine him;
he's
think he reflects the interests which he’s
the other was some smaller print,
been forced to endorse. His personality has
which we, in our quest for diversion,
materialof rank material
become a tangled skein of
·
read aloud:
aloud:
ism, greed, self-satisfaction, and ponder
ponder“In
w edish-born artist
Swedish-born
"In 1931, S
Haddon Sundblom painted his first ous math over the viability of his supposed
rehe's re
Also, he’s
Com- Christmas eve operations. Also,
Santa Claus for The Coca-Cola Com
telepany.
Sundblom's lifelike, endearing peatedly served in infantile animated tele
pany. Sundblom’s
vision specials and has been connected in
illustrations revolutionized the way
imthe cinema with all manner of gross im
America and the world viewed Santa
elf- morality. In short, the Santa of today is
Claus. No longer was Santa the elf
like creature of the 1800’s,
l 800's, but a very slave to the American corporate complex,
human, chubby,
fel · a bondsman of Mammon.
chubby, white-bearded felWhat I propose, therefore, is a general
low dressed in a red coat trimmed in
image. Let us
Claus's image.
white fur, red pants, high black boots overhaul ooff Santa Claus’s
geriatreinvent him. Instead of a rotund geriat
and a leather belt.”
belt."
ageNow allow yourself a moment for ric, let us imagine that he is a svelte, age
less individual; and let us invest him with
a the gravity of this innocently dissemisome semblance of fashion savvy—
get rid
savvy-get
| nated trivia to set in. The implication
is terrific.
If
Sundblom
could
“revo"revoterrific.
please see Santa
Santa
8 lutionize”
conception· of
lutionize" the popular conception
page
15
a cultural personality
personality (Santa) by

- -- .;, ·· t~'
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Wanti ng
Community
unity Found Wanting
True Comm
Suggestions
forr Improving Relational Education
Suggestions fo
Lang Martin
Guest Writer
diyear's student di
A quick glance at this year’s
rectory reveals many more listings for off
campus students than in years past. Most
of our upper classmen have vacated the
dorms and left less than 100 of their classclass
mates behind to try to lead the way on camcam
pus. The vacuum left behind is potentially
ma
dangerous, but by living the lives of mature Christians, I believe that we can spur
each other on toward community living.
I1 believe that there are a couple of key
Chris
components to the life of a mature Christian. If I can draw something out of the
“great commandment"
commandment” in John, we have a
"great
duty to know and live with Christ alone
(to love the Lord our God), and a duty to
know and live with the men and women he
has given us. Through my education so far
at Covenant I have gained a great deal of
chal
knowledge about Him, and a new and challenging experience with God, but I think
that, for the moment at least, Covenant is
de
largely failing to teach us the radical design for community that Jesus taught. I
don’t think that relational education is a
don't
primary goal here at Covenant, but it should
be, and the opportunity exists to make a
great deal more out of what we already
have.
under
I am convinced that the key to underfor
standing much of the gospel lies in the formation of intimate same sex relationships.
This is not normal (at least for men) in the
of the world - and is not particularly
rest <;>f
church at large, but is nornor
normal in the ·church
mative, and necessary to the work of God.

-

availab_le in the language
Most of us as guys, recognizing the need erful tools already available
and
traditions
of
the
Church, and we can
for these kind of relationships, and our lack
understand- start by taking advantage of them.
of them, defer our hopes for understand
incredAccountability groups can be an incred
ing and companionship until marriage. It
w on’t work. If you do not have relationrelation ible tool, but many of them focus too much
won't
"accountability." Without
ships with your friends of the same gender (ironically) on “accountability.”
friendthose intimate friend
of sufficient quality
ships,
accountability
a
to be content (in
falls into the danger ·
real sense) without ·
of simply encouragencourag
marriage and you
individual
ing
in
d iv id u al
ing
get married to fill in
expeople,
without
ex
the gaps, you are
ternal
perspective,
to
~ernal
begging for some
speculate foolishly
deep
doo-doo.
on the things they
created
C
h rist
created
Christ
"probthink are their “prob
among his disciples
getlems,”
and
then
get
lems,"
over
a love that overting
extra
people
to
boundflowed the bound
specuenforce
those
specu
own
their
aries of
lations.
lations. Get together
co
m m u n ity
to
community
one time a week and
reach the destitute
talk --- and focus on
em
of the Roman emgetting to know each
pire, and today we
other. Maybe try to
all too frequently
be together one other
o
fail to muster the
£ time a week (or
(or every
love to hold a
someother) to do som
e
ch u rch together.
church
~ thing together. This is
hasn't
The Church hasn’t
campus?
on campus?
Is there a lack of maturity on
aa bang_Up
get
to get
way to
bang-up way
failed to help the
involved
in
all
o
f
those
student
ministries.
of
govof
surplus
a
gov
poor in America through
ernment intervention, but through a lack In the long run, the attempt to become close

~======== ====--'

ooff love fo
forr each other.
We will have a community of some sort
here at Covenant, because we are people,
and social critters, but we can choose the
basis of
our community. In order for Christ
ofour
to really be that foundation, we will have
to be somewhat radical about our commitcommit
ments to each other. There are some pow
pow-

!

meaningfriends on purpose will be more meaning
ful than the attempt to personally control
sin (you’ll
(you'll have to do that for the rest of
your life anyway, and you may never get
the chance to become close to these people
again). Also, strive to keep it going for a
year or two or three.
On the halls, the more intentionality the

conbetter, and an easy way to begin (and con
tinue) to send the message that you enjoy
and care for your hall mates is to celebrate
their birthdays. Maybe everyone else on
nonetheless,
campus does that already, but nonetheless,
celebrating together provides a background
against which differences can become more
trivial. It might not be a bad idea to throw
a disco funk party on the second Thursday
of each month, either.
stuFinally, and most importantly, older stu
acdents need to stay on campus! This has ac
tually become my primary motivation in
canwriting this article, so listen up. We can
not, under any circumstances, with any
people, and no matter how impossibly cool
be, build a
the freshmen next year may be,
that's as good as we can get it
community that’s
in only two years. Whatever we are doing
now, people find the freedom of living in
their own homes off campus preferable to
don't care
the interaction in the dorms. I don’t
how close your hall last year was, mine was
exit's because it was almost ex
· closer, and it’s
clusively populated with people who had
already been living together for a couple
won't be able to set things up
of years. We won’t
that well every year, but we can do far more
than we are.
are. Sacrifices will have to be
won't ever be easy,
made, and the choice won’t
conscibut I would encourage everyone to consci
entiously invest themselves in their halls,
because that will provide the motivation to
don't have hall traditions now,
stay. If you don’t
start making them _up. And those of you
who live off campus now, at least consider
coming back on, because we need you.
Fight to make your mark here, spend time
with people who are younger than you are,
commit to regularly meet with a few of your
trafriends. We can create and continue a tra
dition of living together in Christ here, and
we can use it to begin to transform
transform the
world we live in.

Democracy
Centuryy
racy Finally a Reality in the 20th Centur
Democ
Lindsay Davis
P&O Editor
P&OEditor

A late-night Waffle House discussion
concerning the health of democracy and
progressive attitudes in American society
suddenly turned lethal one night a few
months ago. I was expounding to a friend
evo
my plagiarized ideas about the moral evolution our government has undergone since
the Civil War, specifically in the areas of

granting suffrage rights to African Ameri
Americans and women. It sure is great, I was saysay
Enlight
ing, that the egalitarian ideals the Enlightenment espoused are finally being granted
cer
to all Americans now instead of just aacertain pile of white property holding men. He
ques
toquesdisagreed on a few points. He began to
tion the pragmatic value ooff the democratic
voting process that invites any and all citiciti
votzens in good standing to exercise their vot
W hat about the uneducated
ing power. What
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governwere called down by the English govern
masses who vote for Joe Shmoe because
ment
for
establishing
an
ecclesiastical
so
sothe
he’s
he'.s the only name they recognize on
tolerciety,
the
foundations
were
set
for
a
toler
ballot?
What
about
the
undisceming
that
undiscerning
_ballot?
ant pluralism. Though our founding Fathers
cannot identify a shady campaign promise
cen20th*1cen
were great men, it wasn’t
wasn't until the 201
as mere political expediency? I balked at
tury
that
the
inalienable
rights
they
spoke
the idea of governmental measures to judge
who is and is not acceptable to participate of were extended to any group outside a
male, white, property-holding class. In the
in our government.
last thirty years especially, more civil rights
Ketchup bottles, forks, and bits of pecan
legisand freedoms then ever have been legis
waffles went flying as I shouted to the skies
"down- lated. As the United States comes to grips
phrases like “patriarchal
pigs" and “down
"patriarchal pigs”
trodden masses,”
masses," while accusing my friend with the fallibility of our heritage, we have
cel- continued to evolve socially and morally.
of several isms. Americans have always cel
So it seems we have finally arrived at
ebrated with gusto our democratic free
freeever. . the end of the road in the fight for freedom,
doms, perhaps in this age more than ever.
We live in a time believed to be the most democracy, and the American Way. The
combination of a democratic society and
unbound by prejudice, the most socially
just, the most enlightened time the world today’s
today's postmodern ideals has provided the
has seen. We extol the national documents breeding grounds for the utmost liberty in
every area of life. To each his own, we say.
say.
and political system that has granted every
To each his own beliefs, religion, lifestyle,
person a certain tolerance and individual
freedom .
heritage, and freedom.
happi- sexual orientation, heritage,
freedom to pursue his or her own happi
Democratic societies promise to hold a vot
votness. Certainly we have devoted ourselves
to the pluralistic form of government that ing place in society for every individual.
allows each of us to express differing reli
reli- The catalysts of bigotry and prejudice have
gious beliefs and of course the all encom
encom- served their office, propelling us into the
Libfinal stages of the fight for equality. Lib
passing “worldview.”
"worldview."
Fraternity, the battle cry
over- erty, Equality, and Fratemiiy,
As a nation, we have come far to over
throw in time what we have believed to be
please see D
em ocracy
Democracy
political and moral injustice in our society.
society.
page 14
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Dr. Daphne Haddad
by Sarah Fluegge
Which Covenant professor has spent
In 1990, Dr. Haddad quit teaching to
childhood in England, taught Islamic studstud pursue a doctorate in education at the
ies to Pakistanian women, and designed
University of South Carolina, and gradu
graduan introductory Hebrew course for MexiMexi ated in 1995. She met Dr. Stephen
can students? Education professor Dr. Kaufmann at a conference in 1994 and
Daphne Haddad has done all of these learned more about Covenant College.
things and more, and she is indeed a living
When Dr. Kaufmann approached her
and
bbreathing
reath in g
exam ple
example
of with a job opportunity at Covenant, Dr.
multiculturalism.
Haddad was initially resistant.
resistant "At
“At first, I
Dr. Haddad has had a rich and varied was not at all enthusiastic, especially
especial!y since
background in the field of education. Her I was then living only six miles from work,"
work,”
residence and study in five different coun
coun- she said. "But
“But the more I prayed about it,
tries have developed her love for learning.
the more attractive Covenant became.”
became." She
Through the years, she has served God as accepted her position as Associate Profes
Profesboth student and teacher, and she has been sor of Education here in 1996.
able to integrate faith and education in her
The freedom and friendliness of the CovCov
faculty position here at Covenant.
enant campus immediately struck Dr.
Dr.Haddad'sparentsweremaniedin
Dr. Haddad’s parents were married in 1940, - Haddad during her first days here. Two things
only three days before her father was shipped ·made a major impact on her impressions of
on1y
n. Her mother the school. She said, "The
out for combat in World War II.
“The students would
also enlisted and spent the war years doing smile and say hello to me as they walked by.
top-secret secretarial work in London. Her
Herfafa They also invited me to sit at their tables with
ther returned from North Africa after four-and- them at dinner. It impressed me that students
therretumedfromNorthAfricaafterfour-anda-half years of service, and
actually wanted their teachteach
born soon
Dr. Haddad was bom
ers' company."
ers’
company.”
afterwards. She said, "I
“I
A very typical scene, one
grew up in the hard eco
ecothat most of us take for
nomic _times after the war,
granted, also made an imim
in a working-class home.”
home."
pression on Dr. Haddad
Haddad. She
She became a Christian
said, "When
“When I saw all the
when she was a teenager.
backpacks thrown outside
She was the first person
the door of the Great Hall at
col
in her family to go to colmealtimes, I became aware
lege, attending Birmingof the sense of community
hamUniversity
ham
University in England.
on this campus. Students
She said, "I
“I got my degree
trust each other enough to
in theology with first class
leave their belongings out
honors, which is equivalent
without a fear of them be
beStephen Freas
to the American summa
ing stolen. That didn’t
fog
didn't hap
hapcum laude. It was a bit unusual since I was pen on the secular campuses where I had
the second woman in 20 years of the school
taught before.”
before."
per
to get a degree in theology.”
theology:' Scholarships perDr. Haddad has gained personal satissatis
mitted her to remain at Birmingham for her faction from her experience at Covenant.
master’s
master's degree in Islamic studies. She then "I
“I have time to really think and read, and
Pa think through worldview issues for my
spent a year of post-graduate studies in Pamykistan. Dr. Haddad then went to McGill UniUni self,"
self,” she said. She enjoys an environment
versity in Montreal to do graduate work in
where learning and faith are integrated, but
Islamic studies where she met her husband her job is not without challenges. Her hus
husRoger.
band lives 120 miles away, and they see
Her children, Maryam and Matthew, were
each other on the weekends. She has also
bom
born soon after the marriage,
maniage, and she became had to make an adjustment from teaching
a stay-at-home mom. The family moved to middle school children to teaching college
Mexico, where Dr. Haddad began teaching students, but she loves the responsibilities
English as a second language to Mexican and rewards of her job.
young adults. The Haddads moved again to
o f classroom experiexperi
With her years of
the United States in 1978, and Dr. Haddad
ence, Dr. Haddad wants to offer help to
became a U. S. citizen in 1986.
education students. “It
"It is exciting to
When her children entered school, Dr. share my experience, both of theory and
inter ooff messy, real-life situations, with stuHaddad became more and more interstu
ested in the field of education as a caca dents who are preparing to be teachers,”
teachers,"
reer. She was hired to teach upper elel she said. One of her goals is building
ementary students during her three years up Covenant's
Covenant’s middle school education
in New Hampshire, and she taught many
program. She also wants to encourage
grade levels during her i3
13 years in South students in their pursuit of
gradeJevels
o f a Christian
Christian
lan education. "One
Carolina. Her special loves were lan“One of
o f the most impressive
m ulticultural studies, and
guage arts, multicultural
things about Covenant is that the stustu
“I really enen dents and faculty genuinely enjoy each
gifted student programs. "I
joy
ed teaching m
iddle school,"
school,” Dr.
joyed
middle
other’s company in the spirit of unity,"
unity,”
other's
Haddad said.
“I was good at it and I was
said. "I
“T hat’s something worth prepre
she said. "That's
earning a lot of money. But my long-term
serving, and I really feel honored to be
objective was to teach at a college."
college.”
it.”
a part of it."

The culture-crossing Scots enjoy a day and semester in Europe

Scots Cross Cultures
in -Slovakia
to Study i~
Jessiea
Jessica LaRose
Ryan Steinbrecher
Guest Writers
Ahoj, from the sixteen of us who went
to the Slovak Republic last semester; we
have all been asked similar questions that
we would like to try and answer for you.
Some of those questions are: “How
"How was
the Czech Republic?"
Republic?” (when we were acac
tually in the Slovak Republic), "What
“W hat was
"Where did you travel?”
travel?"
the food like?"
like?” “Where
"Did
friends?" and "What
“Did you make many friends?”
“What
were the living conditions like?"
like?”
In order to answer some of these ques
questions, we thought we would start off by
giving you an overview ooff a typical day in
Slovakia. Alarm clocks started ringing at
6:30am in order .for
for everyone to get a
shower. Since there were six girls to a bath
bathroom, hitting "snooze"
“snooze” was not an option.
Even though our CHOW class started at
8:45am, we had to leave our dorm no later
8:15am
than 8:
l 5am for our mile-and-a-half walk
to Trnavska Univerzita. Many ooff us also
stopped off at the local potraviny (grocery
store) to get some multivitamin juice, pastpast
ries, and yogurt to get us through our three
hour class.
During the last five minutes of class
each of us anxiously waited to see if the
stack of mail included anything for us.
o f us were pleasantly surprised,
Some of
while others of us experienced the same
let down one receives when looking into
his or her dark, empty mailbox at Cov
Covenant.
Our next thirty minutes were spent makmak
ing announcem
ents, sharing prayer re
announcements,
requests and having spotlight time for one
particular student to share his or her life
“in a nutshell,”
"in
nutshell," as we called it. Then we
walked into town where we had ten or
more choices of restaurants, ranging from
dol
an expensive fine dining meal for four dollars to a twenty-five cent hotdog. At the
beginning of the semester we had many
fine dining experiences, until we realized
that the money we saved by eating hotdogs
everyday could be used for travelling on
weekends.
weekends.

Since it was such a long walk back to
the dorm, most of us stayed in town to shop
or to start on our forty plus pages of
CHOW reading each night. On Monday
and Wednesday we had Slovak language
class taught by Pani (Mrs.) Raisova. Also,
on Tuesday and Thursday she translated
for our history professor. She had a few
minor
misinterpretations,
m
in o r language m
isin te rp re ta tio n s,
though. For example, when she was trytry
ing to explain that the Barbarians raided
the tombs, she actually said, ‘T
'The
h e barbers
raided the turns."
turns.”
On our way home, we stopped by the
grocery store to buy dinner which usually
consisted of freshly baked bread and
spreadable cheeses or Smash noodles
(a.k.a. Ramen). On Wednesday nights we
would take turns and one suite of girls
would cook dinner for the group - the three
din
guys usually had clean-up duty. After dinner we would tackle our CHOW assignassign
ment which generally took four to five
hours, including study breaks and interinter
ruptions from room
m ates and Slovak
roommates
friends.
Our weekends, which started on Thurs
Thursday, were usually spent travelling to vari
variou_
ouss countries such as Poland, Hungary, .
Czech Republic, Austria, and Italy. The
whole package included three different
trips: Auschwitz, Poland; Budapest, HunHun
gary; and Prague, Czech Republic. When
we were not travelling as a whole group,
we split up to go sightseeing in any councoun
try we wanted. Due to an unexpected dis
discount on our rooms, we were able to take
a five-day trip to Italy to see Florence,
Rome, and Venice. This trip was especially
be
helpful in developing relationships because eleven Slovak students came with
us.
A nother opportunity for us to build
Another
friendships with the Slovaks was through
interactions in our dormitory. The buildbuild
ing housed high school and college stu
students who were eager to meet us and learn
about America. They were very surprised
please see Slovakia
page 15
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· He received his Ph.D. in Systematic TheThe
ology from Boston University ((1955).
1955).
After the incident th,at led to the arrest
of Rosa Parks in Montgomery, King be
became the 'president
president of the Montgomery
Improvement Association and soon be
became the voice of the growing nonviononvio
setts.
Upon completing
com pleting his course work, . lent civil rights movement. Six months
later, the U.S Supreme Court ruled against
King was offered several teaching posiposi
segregated seating. In order to carry out
the nonviolent crusades throughout the
South,
S outh, King organized ttie
the Southern
Southern
Christian
C h ristia n Leadership
L e a d e rsh ip Conference
C o n fere n ce
(SCLC).
In 1963, King began a series of sucsuc
cessful nonviolent demonstrations in BirBir
mingham that led to his arrest, but it also ,
led to federal intervention, and greatly inin
fluenced the passage of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. He continued to move from
town to town and from city to city leadlead
nonviolent demonstrations and propro
ing non"iolent
moting equality.
On April 4, 1968, while standin~
standing on a
balcony of a motel in Memphis, Tenn.,
he was shot by an assassin. He was pro
pronounced dead at 7 p.m. in the emergency
room of St. Joseph's
Joseph’s Hospital.
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
Luther King, Jr. was
undaunted in his efforts to bring about
racial equality in a nonviolent way. Even
though he was stoned, stabbed, and jailed,
he still continued to fight for what he
knew·was
knew'was right. During his life he wrote
forr Freedom
five books, includihg Stride fo
((1958)
1958) and The Trumpet of
o f Conscience
tions, but he rejected them all to become
1967), and a numbt?
number of
o f essays, sermons,
the pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist ((1967),
and public addresses, including his fafa
Church in Mont~ome~,
Montgomery, Alabama. It was
"Letter from the Birmingham Jail."
Jail.”
during his first year as a pastor that he mous “Letter
In addition to his works, King received
completed
co m p leted his doctoral
d octoral dissertation,
d issertatio n ,
several
including
se v eral awards
aw ards in
c lu d in g Time
Tim e
which was entitled "A
“A Comparison of the
m agazine’s Man of
o f the Year award in
Conceptions of God in the Thinking of magazine's
1963 and the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964.
Paul Tillich and Henry Nelson Wieman."
Wieman.”

A Man Undaunted in His Beliefs
He accomplished so much, yet we know so little
in contact
co n tact with
w ith Benjamin
B enjam in Mays
M ays and
George Kelsey -— two religious leaders
who combined theological sophistication
w ith social gospel advoadvo
Nearly every major city (and most mimi with
nor ones).have
cacy. He was ordained at
ones) have a street bearing his name.
U2 sings about him quite often. Many the age of 18.
Hee graduated
confuse him with another influential guy
H
g ra d u a te d from
from
with a similar name. He mentioned LookLook Morehouse College a year
later with a B.A degree in
out Mountain in one of the most famous
speeches of our time. Our nation (minus Sociology. Immediately afaf
one state) celebrates his birthday every ter
te r he graduated,
g rad u a ted , he ata t
third Monday in January. But do we retended Crozer Theological
re
ally know or care who he was? We Seminary in Chester, PennPenn
_syl
vania, where
should.
sylvania,
w here he heard
Of
you've heard of him: his Howard University's
presiUniversity’s presi
O f course you’ve
Dr.
Mordecai
name is mentioned in almost every hishis dent,
d e n t,
M o rd ecai
tory textbook as being one of the greatgreat Johnson, give a speech on
the life and teachings of
est civil rights leaders and a great peace
advocate. Many people know him by his Mohandas
M ohandas Gandhi.
G andhi. This
T his
"I
message
m
essage inspired him to
“ I Have a Dream"
D ream ” speech. S-0me
Some are
aware that he had a Ph.D., but they have study all of Gandhi's
G andhi’s works
no idea as to what it was in. Perhaps if on nonviolence. In 1951, he
we understood a little about who he was became the president of his
and what he did we would be able to bet
bet- senior
s e n io r class,
c la ss, won
w on the
th e
ter understand why we should share his , Plafker A\}'ard
Award as the most
outstanding student, and revision.
re
Martin Luther King, Jr. was born
bom on ceived a fellowship to do his
January 15, 1929 to the Rev. and Mrs.
graduate studies at a univer
univerKing. He was originally named Michael, sity of his choice. He dede
but later changed his name to Martin. He cided
cid ed to attend
atten d Boston
B o sto n University's
U n iv ersity ’s
was such an intelligent child that he was School of Theology.
While
able to skip both his freshman and senior
W hile at Boston University, he took
years at Booker
some special courses at Harvard UniverUniver
B ooker T. Washington
W ashington high
school in Atlanta, Georgia. He was 15 sity. During this time he met, courted, and
eventually married Coretta Scott who was
years old when he started college at
Morehouse College in Atlanta. He deCon
de studying Voice at the New England Concided to become a minister after he came servatory of Music in Boston, MassachuM assachu

Blessing Oguntebi
Features Editor

Pablo Picasso: On Display in the Southeast
Meggin Hayes
Guest Writer
One of the largest collections of Pablo
Picasso’s works is on display at the High
Picasso's
Museum of Art in Atlanta, Georgia, on
Modem Art in
loan from the Museum of Modern
1
York. Until February 15
15"1
h,, students
New Yprk.
to view the collection of
have a chance to'
sculp
about 125 paintings, drawings, and sculptures by the artist who has been called the
art. Before attending this
father of modem art.
exhibit, students will want to do some
quick research so that their enjoyment and
o f the artwork will be heightheight
appreciation of
ened. I found Picasso by Pierre Daix and
Ed
Gertrude Stein on Picasso edited by Edward Burns
Bums very helpful. I will present a
Picasso’s life and artistic
brief synopsis of Picasso's
inter
styles, which I hope will pique your interest. However, I would recommend further
research in our library or online, because
this article can only scratch the surface of
knowledge about the most famous artist
o f the 20th century.
of
M alaga,
Pablo Picasso was born in Malaga,
dis
Spain, in 1881. As a small boy, he displayed prodigious skill as a copyist. In
1900, he went to Paris where everyone was
astonished by his talent. In 1901 the art
dealer Ambroise Vollard exhibited 75 of

his works, and from late I1901
901 to 1904 a
phase of
o f his artistic evolution known as
pe
the Blue Period emerged. During this period, he expressed his compassion for the
poor and emaciated in a moving series of
canvases in which various shades of blue
ten
predominate. In 1904 he moved into a tenem en t in Montmartre,
M o n tm artre, known as the
ement
Bateau-Lavoir, which became the meeting
place of avant-garde poets, writers, and
artists. Early in 1905, his style evolved into
a different, mannered design that came to
be known as the Rose Period because he
used a palette dominated by pinks and
grays. In this period, his work reflected
the carefree and lighter time in his life as
he used harlequins and clowns as his sub
subje
cts. At the end of
o f the Rose period,
jects.
Picasso’s style became more solid and vig
Picasso's
vigorous and ancient Iberian art and African
sculpture influenced him.
P icasso and
an d fellow artist
In 1908 Picasso
G eorges Braque
B raque founded Cubism,
Cubism , the
Georges
movement that caused the greatest artistic
revolution since the Italian Renaissance.
Cubism is the abstraction of recognizable
geo
objects or people by reducing them to geometric planes and angles. The Three Muplease see Picasso
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Rebekah Cameron: “ I didn’t make a resolution because 1 never have been
able to stick to them, like many other people. Instead, I constantly set short term
and long term goals for myself. I find that I am able to stick to these much
better.”
Andrew Hobbs: “I did not make one.”
Andy Crews: “To get to bed before two in the morning. No.”
Bry Rayburn: “To keep a journal. So far I’ve kept i t - b u t its hard!”
Rachel Tilley: “To not fall asleep in class this semester. No, I broke it today.”
Joanna Hastings: “I didn’t make one, but if I did it should be to not lose my
meal card. That would be very beneficial to me.”
Michelle Murray: “ My New Year’s resolution was to exercise regularly and
maintain a healthy diet so I can lose weight/be energetic. So far, 1 have done
very well - especially since returning to school and setting a schedule for
myself..... I am so excited that I have a resolution that might actually be realized
this year.”
An unnamed professor made a resolution years ago to never make resolu
tions, and he kept it.
Anna Lins: “I was challenged to set aside one hour a week for prayer, so 1
decided to try that. Yeah!”

Mark Krieg: ‘To be more disciplined in general. Yeah, so far.”
Dean Cleavenger: ‘To not procrastinate. No, I’ve put it off till next year.”
v
Anonymous: “My resolution is to find a spiritual leader in a relationship and
avoid emotionally abusive situations. I’m working on it."
Amy Clawson: “To work out more. Yeah, so far, but we’re not promising

/
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Radiohead’s
“OK”
Radiohead's latest not just ''OK''
Band’s
expectations
Band's newest release OK Computer exceeds expecta~ions
Marty Marquis
Staff Writer
Over the holidays I noticed that a great
deal of year-end hype had accumulated
ofBritish
around the latest offering of
British rock band
ComRadiohead, an album known as OK Com
I'd heard of these guys
puter. Now the last I’d
"Creep;' back in 1993, genwas the familiar “Creep,”
gen
anthem;'
"slacker-rock anthem,”
erally referred to as a “slacker-rock
and more or less unworthy of critical praise.
comSo I was puzzled as to what could be so com
pelling about their newest work.
But on my way out of the Northwest, my
good friend Olin offered to sell me his copy
of the album for a generous $5. Seems that
ih the ultra-hip circles in which he moved,
in
Radiohead was worse than passe. I took him
counup on the offer, and as I flew over the coun
Georgiatry en route sweet and pleasant Georgia—
journey-I had more
an arduous 40+-hour journey—I
than ample time to familiarize myself with
music.
the music.
And I found that it was indeed worthy of
praise. By mid-Idaho, in fact, I had more than
familiarized myself with OK Computer,
Radiohead and I had begun to be rather close.
By the time Elk Mountain reared its head in
eastern Wyoming, the bonding had become
Kanacute, and by the final frozen reaches of Kan
sas, OK Computer was my way of life.
From the distorted, gothic opening lick
of “Airbag,” to the final plaintive chime-note
of"Airb~,"
of “The
Tourist,” OK Computer is a beauti'The Tourist,"
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fill
ful and ambitious project, far, far beyond the
rather adolescent ravings of Pablo Honey and
"Creep."
“Creep.” I read a quote from vocalist Thom
attemptYorke to the effect that the band was attempt
ing to make each song seem to come from a
large part,
different brain; they succeeded, in laige
I believe, through their uncanny ability to
conget at the underbelly of their music, and con
vey meaning by way of timbre and sonic
landscaping. The songs themselves are varivari
ously gorgeous and horrifying, bizarre and
heart wrenching. All of them betray a wellrefined grasp of rock genre composition. But
aside from appealing chord-structures and
commufine lyricism, it is what Radiohead commu
nicates through tone color, digital effects, and
multi-track contouring that is most affective.
The surface level narrative of OK Computer
is thus not as important as the more ephemephem
music-its
eral, fleeting aspects of the music—
its spirit,
so to speak.
For example, the lyrics of the spooky tone
poem “Fitter
Happier'’ form a rather straight
straight"Fitter Happier"
forward if somewhat satirical critique of technologically-oriented consumer culture. But
in the execution of the piece, Radiohead
Radiohead uses
a computer program to give the words a
voice, and arranges a variety of disturbing
aimbackground noises against a forlorn and aim
less piano loop to express the depersonaldepersonal
ization and spiritually chilling ramifications
ooff Western civilization’s
civilization's technological
Surprises;' an ensemble of
"No Surprises,”
progress. In “No
soft guitars and glockenspiels sets off lines

landfill// a
that's full up like a landfill
"A heart that’s
like “A
won't
job that slowly kills you
you// bruises that won’t
beheal,”
heal," creating a schizophrenic oscillation be
tween feelings of comfort and destitution.
conSuch sub-rational messages, I would con
band's principle intent.
tend, are the band’s
In other words, Radiohead is smart. They
recognize that music is a much more potent
medium than most denizens of the rock
comprehending. They
world are capable of comprehending.
song's meaning is a fantastirealize that a song’s
OK ·COMPUTER
COMPUTER

cally complex and mysterious affair, and that
there is nothing to be gained by refusing to
expresthink about and refine extra-lyrical expres
onession. After all, the truly great ones—
Beethoven, Brahms, Debussy, for example,
as well as late-era Hendrix, and Pink Floyd

in the Roger Waters years-communicated
years— communicated
an enormous volume of sophisticated and
deep-wrought meaning through purely mu•
mu
sical apparatus. Such stuff is beyond the mere
word; it resonates far down in the chasms of
the human heart where verbal language never
reaches.
reaches.
Radiohead is not a group of classically
trained musicians like Debussy or Pink
Floyd; nor do any one of its members have
the raw explosive genius of a Beethoven or
they're all well educated,
aaJimi
Jimi Hendrix. But they’re
si}y away
don't shy
motivated, and fearless. They don’t
acaudience· to ac
from challenging a popular audience
cept the rigors of an ambitious and .intelliintelli
they've got
gent rock album. Additionally, they’ve
musical resources that earlier artists never
"wonders of a digital and
of-the “wonders
dreamed of—the
analog age,"
age,” as Yorke puts it on the album
sleeve, computer processing technique and
that's built up only in the
studio wizardry that’s
last few decades.
Also, their record company, Capitol
Records, has verbally committed to making
world;' a seem"biggest band in the world,”
them the “biggest
seem
ingly incredible statement. Capitol, of course,
as the Beatles'
Beatles’ record label, has experience
with this sort of thing. And, judging from
the covers of various music 'zines,
‘zines, the critcrit
ics are crazy about them. Speaking modestly,
muwhat this all means to me is that rock mu
vanguard-is
sic—
with Radiohead at the vanguard—
is
sic-with
just beginning to Come
come into its own. Barring
unforeseen tragedy, or a sudden spiral-down
extraordiband's promise is extraordi
into apathy, the band’s
nary. OK
0 K Computer has put them on track to
reach the furthest ever reaches of popularly
accessible musical expression, and that is a
place where I will gladly join them.

Film Analysis: Amistad Gives Different Perspectives
Josh Good
Guest Writer
If you hav
en ’t seen it yet, Steven
Steven
haven't
Spielberg’s
won't
Spielberg's Amistad is a movie you won’t
want to miss.
miss. In fact, I'd
I’d love for Covenant
CoveQant
to find a way to show it in chapel sometime
later this spring, and then set up an open
forum led by the history, philosophy, and
Bible departments so that our campus could
make time to work through some of the
probing questions it raises.
raises.
I spent part of last summer thinking and
reading about the relationship between the
present age and the age to come, a subject
I’m
I'm convinced is an area that evangelical
Christians have yet to really grapple with
and understand. The question of heaven’s
heaven's
relationship to the present world is an ex
extremely important one, for it illuminates the
eternal significance of our actions here and
motinow and, by implication, guides our moti
vation for daily work and service in the
world. What is the relationship between the
present and future kingdom?
Make no mistake about it. Amistad gets
directly at this question, and in what re
remains I’d
I'd like to focus in particular on the
Christian, Ancestral,
Ancestral, and Enlightenment
eschatologies it brings to the screen.
screen.
perspecIn terms of traditional religious perspec
tives, two distinct worldviews are clearly
depicted, and a third seems relevant as well.
The first of these is Christianity, which
Spielberg chooses quite remarkably (at least
initially), not to undermine. Cinque, chief
of the African tribe sold into captivity and
perhaps the central character in the story’s
story's
development,
development, is clearly presented with the
biblical gospel, which the camera shows the

viewer by its telling illustrations of Jesus’
Jesus'
life pictured
nglish Bible.
English
pictured in an old E
Though neither of the two Africans can
understand the text, these illustrations
present the essential message of Jesus’
comJesus' com
"he came
Cinque's friend, “he
"see," says Cinque’s
ing: “see,”
to bring light, to make things better.”
better." Christ
is shown healing the sick, walking on wa
water, and fleshing out a life of compassion to
those around him. Then, following his trial
bearand crucifixion, something no doubt bear
ing remarkable similarity to the situation
of Cinque and his persecuted companions,
the resurrection and ascension are vividly
depicted. “That’s
we'll go, too, when
'That's where we’ll
we die,”
Cinque's companion suggests,
die," Cinqu6’s
souding like Paul in his discussion of the
firstfruits and the believer's
believer’s ties to the risen
Christ (I Cor. 15:23).
Moments later, Spielberg again affirms
the Christian perspective with a surprising
twist in the story’s
Immedi
story's development. Immediately following the sequence of images de
de~
picting the gospel, a rising young judge,
handpicked by President Van Buren for the
purpose of siding against the African cap
captives and preserving the nation’s
nation's political
stability, is shown earnestly praying for dis
discernment at the foot of a cathedral crucifix.
As the camera then returns to the courtroom,
the judge chooses justice over personal and
"the immediate
political gain by declaring “the
captives." But no
release of these innocent captives.”
sooner than this redemption is symbolically
and artistically portrayed (shackles released,
dancing and celebration begun), a second
appeal sends the oppressed crew of lonely
Africans back into captivity. Their case has
been scheduled for retrial in the highest
court in our land.

fort but, instead, com
pletely
completely
comfort
At this point, a second worldview, one their com
shifted that hope hope to the present and
more deeply embedded in Cinque's
Cinque’s cultural
visible world.
nlightenm ent thinkers
Enlightenment
world. E
heritage, emerges: ancestral worship. With
placed their faith not in the promised age
ex-President and abolitionist John Quincy
"Heaven" was
Africans' defense, after death but in posterity. “Heaven”
Adams now leading the Africans’
Cinque makes clear that, in what Adams pulled down from a seemingly false hope
has admitted may be an impossible case to in the otherworld, thrust into the present
win, “I
my ances
ances- one with the promise of enjoyment for its
ofmy
"I will call on the spirits of
descendants.
tors, for I am now the only reason they have descendants.
It cannot be debated, of course, that there
existed at all. Then they will come upon
are obvious antithetical strands between this
me and give me strength."
strength.”
pri- way of thinking and a properly biblical
It is this perspective that Spielberg pri
dismarily explores for the remainder of the eschatology (for which I invite further dis
comcussion). But at the same time, two com
film. In what ways is this model similar to cussion).
compatour pattern of prayer, or of heritage, as be
be- ments can also be made about the compat
ibility between this vision and a more com
comlievers? Should our posture instead be
purely antithetical? Or, if there is insight plete, Christian theology of culture.
First, Spielberg’s
anSpielberg's endorsement of the an
here, in what ways
Ways does our own thinking
need to embrace it, and how might the Af
Af- cestral worldview gets at a similar concept to
that has provided a very name for our
ricans’
impor- one that
ricans' perspective help get at the impor
'covenant,' and the
tant rub between heavenly and earthly kingking school. The concept of ‘covenant,’
genidea that truth is passed down from one gen
doms?
It seems Cinque’s
remarkCinque's perspective absolutizes eration to the next in this world, bears remark
the present,
present, for it suggests at least that the able parallels to those offered by the spirit of
disIsaiah's dis
sole purpose of the past in the now is for Cinque and his fellow tribesmen. Isaiah’s
“covenant,” our heritage
the now. At the height of
Cinque’s struggle, cussion of our own "covenant,''
ofCinque's
his heritage has existed for the sake of im
im- of faith, makes me wonder to what extent the
proving the present. But if this is true, it biblical notion of covenant may in fact be
posfollows by implication that the present life, something like the philosophes' notion of pos
(59:21, 66:22).
too, must also exist to improve the future.
future. terity (59:21,66:22).
film's images of freedom,
Second, the film’s
From this angle, ancestor worship is very
expe
joy we have expesimilar to a third outlook that pervades the which may represent the joy
Christ. are
thinking of our own day.
day. Specifically, it rienced (and will experience!) in Christ,
time. I fell asleep
bears remarkable similarity to Carl Becker’s
Becker's worth revisiting a final time.
Arnistad thinking
description of the vision so boldly asserted after coming home from Amistad
by Enlightenment philosophes.
philosophes. Unlike their repeatedly about those several pictures
where shackles fall to the ground and, at the
Christian predecessors of the Middle Ages
who tolerated pain in the present world be
beplease see A
m istad
Amistad
cause they expected peace in the afterlife,
page 15
these philosophers looked not to death as
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''Veggies''
“Veggies” Main Ingredients for Animated ''Tales''
“Tales”
Singing vegetables acquire cult status with Covenant students
Teresa Fink
Staff
Writer
StaffW
riter
Imagine Gilligan's
Gilligan’s Island recasted - the
part of the skipper being played by a toto
mato, and the part of Gilligan by a cucumcucum
ber. Imagine the story of David and Goliath
in which David is a small asparagus and
Goliath is a giant pickle. Imagine singing
palm trees, ninety-foot tall chocolate bunbun
nies, and gourds flying through space singsing
ing "Do
“Do you know the Muffin Man?"
Man?”
Perhaps these mental pictures seem a
bit incoherent and senseless. Or perhaps
alre ad y been exposed to
you have already
VeggieTales, in which case, the above
snatches from various episodes have probprob
ably whet your appetite for more.
In 1997, the computer
co m p u ter animated
anim ated
VeggieTales was number seven on the top
ten children's
children’s Christian video list; and rere
cent statistics show over 1.3 million tapes
sold. What makes these videos so popupopu
.lar?
lar? The
T he answer
answ er would
w ould have to be
Veggie
Tales'’ remarkable appeal to all ages.
VeggieTales
ages.

UPCOM ING
UPCOMING
CAB EVENTS
C h r i s RICE
R i c e CONCERT
C oncert
CHRIS

These stories and characters are just as envegen
with Brad Cope, the question "why
“why veg
tertaining (if not more so) for older kids etables?”
etables?" was answered - because they
and adults, as they are for children. There's
There’s “don’t
pparently, Mr.
"don't have hands!”
hands!" A
Apparently,
even quite a following.
following here at Covenant Visher found it easier to animate "limb“limbCollege.
The highly enjoyable charchar
Tales have beacters of Veggie
VeggieTales
be
come heroes and friends to
many. There's
There’s Bob the ToTo
mato, the "I've
“I’ve got everyevery
thing under control here"
h ere”
type and the only character
who isn't
isn’t silly - and is concon
sta n tly suffering
su ffe rin g for
fo r it!
stantly
There's
There’s Larry the Cucumber,
with one tooth and a lovable
lisp. He's
He’s a dense guy with a
big heart, who can never be
too silly. Then there's
there’s Junior
Asparagus, the kid brother of
the
th e group,
g ro u p , who
w ho has a
squeaky, yet charming voice, ·
and always tries to remember
what his mother taught him,
Bob and Larry jam with other veggies on their wacky CD
and
what's right!
and do
do what’s
right! These
These .BobanclLarryjamwithotherveggiesonthelrwackyCO
three characters play the various leading
roles, in either some form or another, in
all of the Veggie productions.
Veggie
Tales is the product of the incredVeggieTales
incred
ible mind of Phil Visher. In an interview

actors." He is the voice of Bob the
less actors.”
Tomato, Archibald Asparagus, and Pa
Grape, as well as Phillipe Pea, Mr.
Mr'. Nezzer,
the Silly Song Narrator and many others.
The voice
voice. of Larry is Mike Nawrocki,

and Phil's
Phil’s wife Lisa donates her voice to
the characters of Juniors Asparagus and
his mom. These folks are not only talented
in creating unique and humorous voices,
but they are.
epiare also able to pull together epi
sode after episode, packed with laughs,
action, memorable music and even BibliBibli
cal lessons.
lessons.
What
W hat began as a silly idea has .become
become
just about the biggest trend in children’s
children's
Tales
Christian entertainment today. ·Veggie
VeggieTales
evcharacters and slogans can be found ev
erywhere - from neckties, to refrigerator
'magnets,
magnets, to inflatable punching bags!
So now, maybe you've
you’ve read this inforinfor
mative
m
ative article and are convinced that
VeggieTales is just a little too corny and
·off the wall as far as you are concerned,
and you'll
you’ll make a point of not wasting
that's
your time by ever watching it. Well, that’s
the attitude I had for months. My senior
high youth leader was a VeggieTales fafa
Cool!" on
natic, scribbling "Veggies
“Veggies are Cool!”
every chalk board, and singing "Oh,
“Oh, where
is my hair brush?"
brush?” at all hours of the day.
I thought he was crazy until I was forced
to watch, and I immediately realized how
w rong I had been.
he id
ea behind
behind
wrong
been. T
The
idea
Veggie
Tales seems too silly to work, but it
VeggieTales
workwell!
does work
- and it works remarkably w
ell!
Tales is not for you
don't assume Veggie
So don’t
VeggieTales
you've seen it for yourself.
until you’ve
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Sticky Finger Lickin'
Lickin’ Good

CAEDMON'S
C a e d m o n ’ s CALL
C a l l CONCERT
C oncert

Jazzy Barbecue Restaurant Reviewed

w/
w/
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BEBO
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Nick Herndon
Guest Writer

I had only two complaints about Sticky
Fingers. First, the price ran a little high.
I ordered the Tennessee combination, U
nless you order a sandwich
sandw ich (which
Unless
which meant I had my choice ooff three comes with the standard side dishes), ex
exmeats - chicken, chopped pork, and pork
pect to spend upwards of twelve dollars a
ribs. The meat was extremely tender, and
person. O
Off course, with the quality and
again the taste wasn’t
wasn't overpowering, but amount of food given, the price is worth
had a good, slightly spicy flavor.
paying. Second, the restaurant was out of
The
T
h e rrestaurant's
e s ta u r a n t’s building
b u ild in g had a
beef, which is an unpardonable sin for bar
bardim
ly lit, "jazz
“ja zz club"
club” am
biance, mixed becue restaurants.
dimly
ambiance,
restaurants.
w
ith a pleasant friendliness, m
aking it .
For those in the mood for a good res
resmaking
with
a nice place to go w
ith the family
fam ily or to
with
taurant or perhaps a change from the stan
stantake a date.
dard fair, Sticky Fingers is worth a try.

Students who dine from a fairly narrow
selection of
o f restaurants in town can add
Sticky Fingers to their list. The barbecue
restaurant recently opened downtown on
420 Broad Street, across from the Bijou
my
Theater. As a good Texan, I consider myself something of
o f a "barbecue
“barbecue connoisconnois
seur,"
seur,” so I was skeptical when I discovdiscov
ered Sticky Fingers was a barbecue
Comic Relief..
restaurant. I had my doubts about the
o f really good barbecue this
existence of
S C O T S ' NEW
N EW
SCOTS'
but I was pleasantly sursur
far north, -but
prised.
·
I was consistently proven wrong
from the moment I stepped through
the door. The service was excellent I was seated and waited on in well
under five minutes. The waiter was
friendly and accommodating without
becoming a nuisance.
There were a variety of choices in
entrees, something hard to find in a
barbecue restaurant. And to top it off,
the food was brought out in less than
fifteen minutes.
cole
The food was outstanding. The coleslaw was light and crisp, but not too
wasn’t overover
sweet, and the dressing wasn't
powering. The baked beans and rice
pilaf were both very good as well: the
rice was light and fluffy, and the beans
mom’s.
were, well, reminiscent of mom's.

Comic Relief. .......................................................................
BASKETBALL STARTING LINE-UP

ETW*5
Eric Towers
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Picasso from page 12

Democracy from page 10

sicians,
sicians, one of the oil paintings on display of the French Revolution seems to have
at the Atlanta exhibit, is an example of been somewhat realized in this part of the
Picasso’s Cubist works. Gertrude Stein, the
Picasso's
20“’
century.
20" century.
close friend
famous American writer and a clo.se
Is this the end all? Has democracy proven
of Picasso, wrote that behind cubism was
itself in America to be a most effective form
Picasso’s
“not to express what he
Picasso's struggle "not
of government, to help all in the pursuit of
could see but not to express the things he life, liberty, and happiness? Some would
every- say not, citing incidence of crime, poverty,
did not see, that is to say the things every
body is certain of seeing, but which they do social injustice, and political corruption in
not really see
see..
.. .in fact Picasso was not at all our nation today. All of these things do inin
vision."
simple and he analyzed his vision.”
deed still exist in our society. How can they
In 1912, he began executing papiers
not? Reformed theology assures us that man
colies, or collages, in which fragments of is not basically good. How then can a body,
col/es,
reality such as a newspaper clipping or bits · a conglomeration of these depraved indiindi
of cardboard were inserted into a picture. viduals, be basically good? It seems that
Picasso’s
Picasso's Cubist style reached its peak we can not have faith, with Rousseau, that
around 1912. World War I erupted in 1914,
society can do no harm to itself. We can't
can’t
and found Picasso on vacation in Avignon.
believe that an aggregate of natural beings
In 1918 his portraits caused a revolution in will spontaneously transform into a moral,
the art of portraiture. He experimented both absolute and just body when it becomes a
in classical and abstract styles in his portraits political body. If two wrongs don't
don’t make a
dis
of his women. One of his paintings on disright, how much more does it follow that a
play at the High Museum ofArt, called Yowig
Young
million fallen minds won’t
won't form a perfect
ab- opinion and governm
Girl at a Mirror, displays his skill for ab
There
ent. T
here is no
no
government.
stract portraiture.
Expressionism became evident in his
from page 9
work as a result of the Spanish Civil War.
His masterpiece, Guemica,
Guernica, was created durdur
“high black boots."
boots.” Why
ing this period. The massive work done in of the fur trim and "high
couldn’t
wear
something
more hip?
Santa
couldn't
desomber monotones of black and white de
make
to
My
him a
be
would
taste
personal
picts the horrors of war and the atrocities it
thrift store and vintage shop aesthete, but
provokes on individuals as well as nations.
I’m capable of compromise. In any case,
Guernica is perhaps Picasso's
Picasso’s finest example I'm
Guemica
the new Santa's
Santa’s success is contingent upon
of expressionism.
He’s got to be cool.
After World War II, Picasso executed a his pop appeal. He's
transforma
the outward transformaAccompanying
brilliant series of lithographs on which he
new monia
I’m
moni
be
should
proposing
I'm
tion
studios. In 1946
worked regularly in Paris studios.
d’Azur ker. Or rather, a return to an old and timehe left Paris and settled on the Cote d'Azur
There’s no need
where he worked on an impressive colleccollec tested moniker: St. Nick. There's
NichoSt. Nicho
go
into
on
the
historical
detail
to
tion in which he echoed the ancient legends
early
to
say
that
he
was
an
it
suffice
las;
and spells brought by Hellenistic sailors to
father
who,
socked
it,
has
legend
as
church
the western coasts of the Mediterranean.
Mediterranean.
In 1948 he moved to Vallauris, where he
took up ceramics with so much enthusiasm
and talent that he started a revival in what
was then a declining art. From 1952-8 he
painted two large panels of War and Peace,
Peace,
a mural on the theme of the fall of Icarus,
& T H E
F R A N C I S
S C
landscapes, still lifes, and portraits. In 1958pastoral scenes
9 Picasso made 45 linocuts of pastoral
1959-61,, at his home
and bullfights. From 1959-61
in Provence, he painted landscapes, still lifes,
and female busts.
In 1966 the French government decided
artist’s 85"' birthday 't'ith
with a
to celebrate the artist's
retrospecti
ve exhibition that was as complete
retrospective
as possible. It took place concurrently in the
Grand Palais and Petit Palais in Paris. This
unique exhibition—
the largest ever devoted
exhibition-the
artist— attracted 800,000
800,OCX) visitors.
to a single artist-attracted
with various
Picasso continued working with
media until his death
death in 1973, at the age of
92.
As I am an amateur in my knowledge of
art history, I can only express the growing
amazement I've
I’ve experienced while reading
about this talented man and his art. He not
only mastered every conceivable medium,
but where he•did
he did not revitalize or revolution
revolutionize, he actually introduced new movements
and techniques.
Students can order tickets for the Atlanta
web page: http://www.inlink.com/~covenant
http://www.inlink.com/-covcnant
email: 102557.1436@compuserve.com
www.high.org.
exhibit over the Internet at www.high.org.
i02557.l436@compuserve.com
The tickets cost $11, plus shipping and han
han0 Con=ay
Conway R
o ad
Road
30
33
2 3
I12
dling. The tickets arrive by mail and include
a detailed map with directions.

Santa

forcefield in democracy, no safety in
numm num
bers to protect us from going astray.
democNeither is there a reprieve from democ
racy. We live in the society that we have
made, fought for, and changed to fit our
changing times and beliefs. The new status
perquo is democratic freedom for every per
son with every lifestyle. Could it be any
onother way? We can not stop the current on
slaught of problems that come with more
govWe? For the gov
democratic freedom, can we?
ernment to exercise a stronger power would
be met with cries of tyranny and Fascism.
Liberties once given cannot be rescinded.
Having established ourselves with every
type of civil liberty, let those of us who
know Christ also establish ourselves with
educated minds and individual interests in
legislative and political issues. The 60's
60’s are
over, but in reality we are still living in a
society and time when huge decisions are
being made about the nature of our exist
existence as Americans, as people. Be salt and
"And who knows but that you have
light. “And
come to royal position for such a time as
this?”
4 :14b.
Esther4:14b.
this?" Esther

jaw at the Nicene
some heretic square in the jaw
he's got a good rep in the circles
Council. So he’s
rewhere it matters.
matters. Additionally, I think re
naming Santa St. Nick will reactivate a sort
geof cultural repository in our collective ge
associnetic memories and will help us to associ
ate the figure with long gone Christmases
capifrom an age unblemished by industrial capi
talism and its manifold excesses.
The North Pole could also use a bit of a
fix. Nowadays it tends to be characterized
temperatures,
by ideas of perpetual sub-zero temperatures,
bigoted reindeer,
reindeer, and a mysterious (and
possibly hostile) race of impish creatures. I
Nick's place of
suggest that we move St. Nick’s
residence to the vasty reaches of cyberspace.
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S l o v a k i a from page 11
Slovakia
that Am
ericans would want to live in
Americans
Slovakia.
town,
We lived at the farthest edge of town,
which would explain the mile and a half
durwalk to school. The building was built dur
ing the Communist regime, which would
partially explain the brown wallpaper and
orange linoleum floor. Our bathrooms were
actually two rooms: a closet with a toilet
and another room for the sink and “shower”
"shower"
(well, actually a hose to spray ourselves off
with as we stood in an oversized sink). Each
acfloor had a kitchen that was locked and ac
cess to the key was not always easy. We
learned to make friends with those who
could help us get the key.
differEach of us who went traveled to differ
ent places and had different experiences,
but we all enjoyed our time over there. We
individuals.
grew as a group and also as individuals.
circum- .
Even though there were unexpected circum
stances and trying times for all of us, these
struggles brought us closer together and
closer to God.
We can call it northpole.com and build it
configuration
up into any sort of fantastical configuration
endwe like. The possibilities are literally end
less. This would mean that St. Nick could
be simultaneously accessible at virtually ev
every point in spacetime (provided aa_modem
is at hand) and would charge his identity
with a certain spiritual flavor.
imespecially im
I think this last point is especially
portant. In the early test phases of the idea
we'd
it occurred to my friends and I that we’d
rehave to somehow safeguard this new re
vamped Santa from the dangers of late 20lh
20"'
century capitalism.
capitalism. Thus, the gifts he gives
must not be the sort that you could buy in
stores. Otherwise, the corporate core would
seize upon the first opportunity to put
St. Nick in the bondage they’ve
conthey' ve con
fined Santa to these last decades.
decades. So
the presents under the new school
Christmas tree must be of the spiri
spiritual kind—
kind- St. Nick would dish out
peace and joy and love, laughter and
good will,
wisdom- and all
will, spiritual wisdom—
in the most hip, perspicuous manner
imaginable. As
ComAs The Coca-Cola Com
pany has demonstrated,
reinvendemonstrated, the reinven
tion
absolutely
icon is absolutely
tion of a cultural- icon
possible.
only
possible. Realizing St. Nick is only
as far away as we imagine it to be.

Amistad
page I 1
Amis tad from pagel3
film’s
conclusion, a huge crowd of
film's conclusion,
slaves in
Cuban captivity runs to its
in Cuban
freedom. Importantly, this happens
in the here and now; as such, their
freedom both "reveals
“reveals and antici
anticipates”
pates" the fuller joy that they await.
Inasmuch as Spielberg’s
descripSpielberg's descrip
tion of heritage and freedom over
overlaps with the broad implications of
the gospel for the present world, my
assessment is that it very beautifully
depicts an important element of res
resurrection “now.”
"now." May we also be
quick to remember that our Savior
came to restore meaning,
meani ng, purpose,
the
and
pacts the
impacts
lasti ng joy that im
and lasting
present, as well as the coming,
comi ng, age
in
li:ve.
which we live.
in which
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Notes From Across the Pond
Jeanne
Faucheux
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modThe ancient stones watch silently as mod
em transportation clogs the narrow streets
with buses and cabs and small European
cars. Shop fronts beckon to the myriad of
passers-by with windows full of baguettes,
books, black pants and shiny leather boots.
In City Center, which is the location of
RenaisCMRS(the Centre for Medieval and Renais
sance Studies), all roads and lanes seem to
converge in a bustle more metropolitan than
converthis historic city might invite. This conver
gence of lifestyles is what defines Oxford,
other in the British Isles.
a city unlike any other_
there is the timeless conflict
In Oxford, th~re
“town and gown,"
gown,” or the locals and
between "town
and the university folk. For this reason, bred
considby an age-old animosity, Oxford is consid
ered the most unfriendly city in England
England.. .
alAt the same time, Oxford possesses an al
elelure that draws us to her. The religious ele
ment is strong, as demonstrated by the nunu
merous churches and college names such
as Christ Church, Jesus, Corpus Christi and
Saint So-and-So. At the same time, there is
a strong secular, intellectual, material life
exthat competes against it. There is, for ex
ample, a cafe here built out of the shell of a
Interchurch. The title of the cafe: Freud. Inter
esting.
As Covenant students, adjusting to the
Oxculture shock of being Americans in Ox
ford is bewildering. The first week was a
rather muddled one, as we all sought to get
our bearings, even to the point of knowing
which direction was North. The streets are
quite confusing and labyrinthine.
We have had to start thinking in terms of
pounds and pence, not dollars and cents.
heavens-do the math in our
And, my heavens—do
heads to know just how much that Fish and
Chips actually cost us. We stand in a queue,
not in a line. We drink tea and biscuits, not
coffee and cookies. The chocolate is
Cadbury’s,
Hershey's and in case of
Cadbury's, not Hershey’s
fire," in
emergency, we must "attack
“attack the fire,”
order to extinguish it. And most of all, we
have to look right first, not left, when crosscross
ing the street, or we will be hit by a coach.
Beyond these surface differences, we
have, as a group and as individuals, been
recrisis" re
experiencing a deeper "identity
“identity crisis”
sulting from our interactions with the other
Americans in our program. With 14 of us,
we are the largest representation from any
incollege in the program. As a group, we in
evitably project a distinct personality. The
problem is, what we represent to everyone
positively.
here is not always received positively.
We admit we are Presbyterians, and with
that are already stigmatized
stigm atized as close
m inded
P u ritan s
w
ho
believe
believe
who
Puritans
minded
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the Bagpipe
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in...gasp!...predestination.
in ... gasp! ... predestination. Because of this
group image, many in the CMRS program
assume that we must each be narrow and
judgmental. As a result, we are prone to
col
apologize for our college affiliation quite a
bit.
wearifwe
As if
we were wear
“Calvin
ing the label "Calvinist"
ist” on our foreheads,
diswe tend to provoke dis
other
with
cu
ssio n s w
ith other
cussions
students of Catholic,
backN
on-D enom inational, and CRC back
Non-Denominational,
ground. In this, we struggle not only to be
witnesses for Christ to those who do not
know him, but also diplomats of another

sort —
constantly confused as to whether
--constantly
Chriswe should talk about the details of Chris
tian religion or just go out for a pint of
Guinness.

First in a series from the
Scots in Oxford
We are reading the classic literature of
Medieval Europe, the Renaissance and the
Reformation and in our classes we have to
think about what Christianity has been and
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done throughout history. In the kitchen, we
docrun into debates about morality and doc
·run
Christiantrine and church history. When Christian
comity is slammed, or watered down to com
pensate for the offenses of our forefathers,
what is our responsibility? Do we speak
firmly and press the point, attempting to
defend the truth? Or do we bide our time,
and work at building the relationships that
indiwill lead to open conversations with indi
viduals?
It feels like the worlds that converge in
Oxford are, in fact, converging within us.
Our identity seems to lie in many things
denomihere: our personality, nationality, denomi
nation, and school affiliation. But, when all
is said and done, our identity rests in Christ
alone. And our challenge here in Oxford is
to get beyond that rhetoric and live out our
lives as if
j.f it were really true.
Cheers!

